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' Noted Newspaper Editor and
, Former U. S. Senator Hejd

Under Suspicion; Now Freed

GERMANS CONTINUE TO
SINK BRITISH VESSELS

More Submarine Activities
", t-

- Asquith Tells House Opera- -
tions to Reduce Dardanelles

j Progressing Satisfactorily

lA8urintoi Irra hy lV.leral Wircloi
VIENNA, Austria, May 6.

Former Senator Lafavette
i Young:, editor cf the Dcs
Moines Capital, accompanied
ujr wie an aepuiV.

- consul at Berne, has been ar--
'

reStea at InnSDrUClCe because
( Of Suspicion Of Spying directed

JTirL '
i against HIS Companion.

Senator Younff has been re- -
rAu ii TT- i-lfcftSCU apwiwicd. ,..a

Companion Was held a day be- -
r u- -iwic ttuiuutnics wcic Bdws--

fled he Was not.....the man SOUffht
, as a spy. i

I

i

DES UOINES, Iowa, May 6.1

. V. T - '
wS " ajuauo

: actinff as a war correspondent i

,Tor his paper here, the Capital.

SAYS TURKS REPULSED

LOOTON, England, May 6;
r-- The Operations 6f the Allies

.

? against ihfi Liaraaneiies ionsr
''in an endeavor to Penetrate to

f!Awcrtr,rt'-nU"- rS : hrino- -

-- .preyed forward in a highly
-- ' ,fi itiJ -- r fi --vrfth

every CVldcaCa cfLJ.CCCS3t Pre-
vv-'r- icr Arcuith told the house of

.... a. .
ArlW - - fl"1V: ,.,.;.;. .. :,.

He declared that at the
TUmm aitaCK on me encamp- -

inent ,at Krithia, the Turks
were repulsed and left 1500
soldiers dead on the field. .

MORE SUBMARINE VICTIMS

: ; LOirDON, England; May 6.

It is announced that the Grims-
by . trawler Stratton has been
sunk by a submarine in tl?i
IIortlT Jea, .;; o .;

The steamer Cathay, bound
from Copr'iagen for, CMna

. has been sunk either by amine
or a submarine in the North

ea. THe passengers of the
dathay were rescued and 'the
crews of both the Cathay and
the Stratton are safe. ,

LOND ON. England, May 6.

The SChOOner Earl Lattfcim has,
been sunk Uy a submarine off -

the Irish coast. j

; (Additional war news. Page 9.)
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; HE IS RIFLING

, j. Nakamura," Japanese proprietor
nf a store near the intersection of
King and Beretania streets, was taken

' to Queen's hospital for treatment aft
er an encounter with an armed burg- -

: lar early this morning. . - '
One shot, fired hy;the Intruder,

tered the abdomen of the Japanese.
lie is reported In a critical condition
this afternoon..

- ' Nakamura waa awakened while In

the rear Of the store building by a
I noise. He quietly entered the door and

found a man engaged in rifling the
. cash drawer. He;, attempted to pre-

vent the Intruder leaving the store
and his assailant turned and fired.
Nakamura dropped to the floor. The
report from the gun brought several
Japanese - and Chinese to the place.
They gave chase, but lost track of
the man, who fled in the direction of
the railway yards.

Captain McDuf fie of the detective
department found a package contain-o- -

lng smoking tobacco, cigarettes and pa-p- r,

left pin the front of the store. It
as identified as . part of the stock

ielonging to Nakamura. j

LOCI CHINESE

SiDKIORlAL

TO CONGRESSMEN

Special Labor Agreement Be
tween U. S. and China

Is Proposed

WOULD ALLOW LABORERS
ENTRANCE" TO HAWAII

Conference Asked of Visitors
To Be Given on Return

From Island Tour

That Uc United Cliinesc Swlcty
iul tiie l4jnp Vo Society have taken

u; with luemlwrs of the congressional
1 arty,: particularly with nicmlwr o
lhp no,,Ke committee on .Immigration.

afTcttlnc Hawaii only became known
,al. uishL

tar-Uuliet- learns also that
heu llic consresviona! party returns

from ltfi loUT 01 ttie 0,bcr islands, the
congressmen will afford tbe Chinese
,B op; ortunity to explain their desires
,n detail. Already the request has

.dcfply Interested the official visitors,
Kami, recognition for the Chinese

and oilier Asiatic races is the prayer
of the United Society in Hawaii to the
individual members of, the coneres
slonal party.-- ' Immigration privileges

hlcU have been denied the Cflincs
gInc!J aftnexaticn In 1898, are sought
asIn. with the prophecy th 3 1 labor

. C U MK...t 1.1utrneais wouiu return iruui k
labor agreement, affecting Hawaii but
not the malnlana

Each senator and congressman was
preseniea.wiin a copy or u
Mondjy, The memorial Is as Tollowa:

"An oDPortonity presents itself at
ltn,s time, which may never occur
asaln thtt th,, Cnincge popujon of
these Hawaiian Islands, as a whole,
can. through the undersigned, petition
yau and your conferes, who are the
law makers of thft United States of
America, Its , territories and posses--

.
ionv asking

A

you to read...these facts
we PreBeni w rou, ana men conecuve- -

ly or IoalvWu4uy investigate the state--

ments we offer, also to accord us an
audience, as subsuntiatlon.of whut we
state, as wen as the object we desire
to arrive at, if possible, through your
toasideraUoii and cooperation.

removed from these: Islands, do not

Lfuln c n u uiu axul. uuei lijp-- s i 1 ris at ir iinr
perusal.
History Recalled.

relations Were established between

(Continued wi page eight) T

JLBiJ CIlliRCH

iPfiEsmmTsoow

Joseph -- F Smith; Qoniing. on
vemura ana nay Journey to
Orient Vith Senator, Smoot ;

Joseph F. Smith of Salt Lake City,
head of the Mormon church, will, ar-
rive at Honolulu by ' the Oceanic
steamer Ventura on Monday, May 17,
and will spend several weeks In this
c.vy, as the guest of Elder and Mrs.
Abraham Fernandez of the- - local
branch cf the church. ; Representative
and Mrs. Edwin Fernandex will also
house tne dlBUogUened visltor8 for a
time.

During the stay of President Smith
the members of the Mormon churck
In the islands will hold several Import-
ant' meetings, and there will be much
activity in Mormon circles, both at
Honolulu and at Lale, where Bishop
Samuel Woolley of ' the ' Hawaiian
branch' of the church has his head-quarter- n.

' .
Presyent Smith is a kamaaina of

the Hawaiian Islands In the real
sense of the word, having been sent
here more than hair a century ago to
act as a missionary for the parent
church. " President Smith came to Ho--

tnoluln ln 1834, a boy of 16, and la--

bored as a missionary -- lnv the Islands
untU 1858 He Is ; now 77 years of
age. ,

Durine his four veara in the inlAnd
he acauired a knowledea of th Ha-- 1

waiian language which he has never-
lost, and today he can converse in
that tongue as readily as in English.
Hlb Interest in Hawaiian affairs has
never flagged, and he has kept In con-
stant touch with the Hawaiian colony
at Skull . Valley, Utah, where all are
members of the Mormon church. This
will be the second visit of the aged
patriarch to Honolulu within the last
10 years. v-- ,

United States Senator Reed Smoot
of Utah, who Is now here ' with the
congressional party, expects to remain
In Honolulu during the : time that
President Smith Is in the Islands, and
will return with him to the mainland.

It Is possible that President Smith
and Senator Smoot may journey to-
gether to the Orient aad pay extended
visits to Japan and the Philippine
islands, wher the Mormon church has
a .great deal of missionary work un-

der Way.' 'ViV;-! :,
U'-V-.V'-

VALLEY ISLE IS

EN FETE TO MEET

CONGRESS PARTY

Hospitable Maui Turns Out Big
Crowd to Welcome the

Visitors

KAHULUI BREAKWATER
LIKELY TO BENEFIT

Congressman Barchf eld Says
Ho Is Convinced of Need for

Breakwater. Extension

BY LAURENCE W. REDINGTON
(Star-Htilloti- n staff rorreKpondrnt ;

with Congressional Party. Dy Wire--

lOPH.)

VfAlLlTKi:. Mau , May 6 The Val
ley Island of the trrriterr eave a
great and bountiful welcome to. llo.
congressicnal iwrty c.irly thia.moin-ic- g

and is continuing lo entertain tie
distinguished visitoiH in the a ost hos
pitable manner.

The roundthc-islauU- s trip- - started
off anspious;y when the sica.ner
Mauna Kea, on her special vo; at;e, met .

weRther cf the best n.--d a sea betceu .

Honolulu and Kabului so smooth that
the . ancient mariners aboard drlar3 '

it constitutes a record lor intcr-is'an- d

voyages. '

Te steamer arrived at Kahulul an
hour ahead of time. The armnu-ment- s

were all perfected so complete":
ly that the party is lollowing exactly"
the program decided tfpon In advance

The schedule for. today Is as fol-- .
lows: ...-:-

?-.:' v v ' ..
. A. M.-- Arrived at Kahulul; distrlb--

In niilvBTA lirktioA nto1 At ' In
KahuluL Paia and Walluku. Breakfast v

where located, short excursions taken, j

;U a. m. Special tram left WalluJ
ku for Haiku. Train picked up pas--senge- rs

at all depots.
I pJm. Luncheon at Haiku. Visited -

cannery andv homesteads-l- Tpineapple. . . ' V , ... i. . -

f ' p. . m. L.ave naiKUi - arrive i tWalluku ; $ p." m.'
. ; -

8 p. m. Puunene Club ' house to
spend 'evening; reveptlon, dancing.
8 wtmming competitions in pool. .

r

. Represenutive BarcMeid or tae
house rivers and. harbora cmrolttee. .

was much Interested this morurasinl

He aaya that he ?Ir convinced of the" I

need. Of tne west oreaK water anu me

Continued xra page two)

CALLS HAWAII

VIIOLE PIAffi in

a

Representative J. Hampton
Moore Strong Believer In :

Great Fortifications Here In

to
.The man who says that 'No shot

fired on the Pacific coast can cross
the Rockies' will find himself sadly
disillusioned if l this country is ; ever
attacked from the Pacific side.. He
will find tht a hostile shell can ere
ate havoc hundreds of miles away
from where U strikes." ; 4

ed
This was the significant remark

made by Representative J. ' Hampton
Moore of Pennsylvania after be had
paid a flying visit to Pearl . Harbor
yesterday, fnd witnessed a review ot
the troops at ..Schofleld Barracks. ;

Keenly alive to the defensive needs
of Hawaii and well posted on all legis
lative action towards this end, - the
congressman from the Quaker state
was In a position to make some very
pertinent comments on military and
naval preparation on Oahu. ?

It may sound like a selfish creed
to the people of Hawaii," continued
Mr. Moore, "but It Is a fact that we
want to keep war away from conti
nental United States as long as pos
sible. : Hawaii . is an outpost of the
nation, and therefore must bear the -
danger and hazard that falls to the lot
of outposts. It Is our duty- - to make
Hawaii as strong as possible, bo, that
t may fulfill Its duties in this re

gard. :;':'.-.''- " -'

"ETvery day that our fleet can delay
linctfla flAot frtim nnrnnphlnir th

TnHfli Kin no in t div ot erpfii. imnnr- -

tance gained, and for; this reason 1

believe that preparations for defense
here should be most thorough. . We

mmmss
BEmmwmmmFu.

Soldier-Statesm- an

He Stands Firm; Revolt If Yields

5 ' ' 4l ?'!, " -- :::v .v

A recent photograph of President
aside the martial habiliments of -- the
he tikes to be in moments of leisure.
with being not 'only the greatest general In China, but the most astute

:

diplomat patnapa in the Orient.

Efiiff
..

MfV-s'rvIr- l

n ii lit

Mr
,

Arita Does Not Believe War
ni. 'j nu:-' De WTUC'dUiT ra55eu Wnnesr . qailOIiail5l5-ir- e .riUai

htwn atvan atort Chtni 1st!

improbable at this- - time,-- ' Japan may
enforce her 7 demands. out wiir-- not
have-to- . resort to armed force. Yuan
Shlh-k- at understands the Intentions of
Japan - In 1 making the demands, ' but
he has not the- - support of his people,
w tio neither understand their ruler
nor Japan's policy of protection In the
Far East. . S

This is the sway Japanese Consul
Arita sounds the situation now appar-
ently at a crisis In the Orient The
consul, although reticent and reserved

his statements, satd enough to show
that he feels that the crisis will be
met amicably without even calling in

third power.- -

"Japan cannot make China see how
Japanese interests are Chinese Inter-
ests," Bald the consul. "Japan's duty

the Orient Is that of a protector.
But even if China and my country go

war, Hawaii will not be drawn up-

on to furnish men. The Japanese and
Chinese in these islands would not be
affected in any way ty hostilities m
Asia.",';,-'- -- "'..'.However, the consul's colony ha Ho-iiolul- u

s not so eangulne over the
prospects and see the Orient embroil

In war by the side of . which the
Russo-Japane-se struggle will seem as
play. China - has gathering

wa--k .'a m mvrkai
ANMPLA AIM I

Inquires of Mayor Lane if Uni- -

form Has Been Knowingly
Discriminated Against

Naval offleers have Joined army offl
cers la seeking an .explanation of what
appears to have neei. m cisrriminatio.t
against the uniform of the United
States at the luau given at Kapiolaui
park on Tuesday evening by Mayor
LAne for the congress'o:u visitors.;

Commander Sumner Jl W- - Kittelle
should stop at no half measures with of the cruiser Maryland, now in pott
Pearl Harbor, and the land forcea" here, has transmitted to Mayor Laiie
planned to defend it if we are to a copy of a complaint of the allegeo
have a naval base in the Hawaiian' discrimination which was sent to him
islands, by all mean let It be a good by Seaman A. B. Craig cf the Mary-one- .:

land.j
"I hate been intensely, interested in Commander Klttelle asks Mayor

navsl matters for some time past, and Lane to make an official explanation
while It is to be supposed that we will of the circumstances. The letter to
have many more years of peace than, the Mayor follows In fuU:
years of strife, we should guarantee) "Honolulu, T. H., May $, 1915.
the former with preparations for the "The Mayor,
latter. I have been working hard for' Honolulu. T. H.
a system of Inland waterways on the' "Dear Sir: The following report
Atlantic seaboard that would be of has been made to me by one of the
value to the navy In time of war, and trusted and exemplary seamen of this
that would also be an aid to com- - ship:
merce during the piping times .of, "U. S. S. Maryland,
peace. It is with great interest that " 'Honolulu. T. H May 5, 1913.- -

I am studying the aituation here, and "'From: A. B. Craig, seaman, U. S.
I can not speak too strongly of my N?.ry.
desire to see Hawaii adequately pro--, "'To: Commanding Officer. :

tectedV - . : , ' : ; (Continued on pice-two- ) ;
-

OLBIERS HEADY

Faces Yar If

Yuan Shih-Ka- i. ? when e had laid
warrior and was simply dressed a
- Yuan Shih-Ka-i is generally credited

:0IGPH

Will Come Thinks Crisi$ Will
j ni:. i: n:n

strength .and. , eenrdlne to .thft Sun
Chung Kwock Bo, 'stands ready. to de-
fend the border as soon as Japan fires
the first shot V ;':r- -

Gen. D J. ;Wdaa, 'the leading Chi-
nese Nationalist in . Honolulu, declares
the situation haf become ; revolution-
ary rather.' Chat with" Japan. If
Yuan had listened Ur; his people, be
says, ?war Would i nave - beeti' raging
even now' but the president tt ihe re-
public has been aparrlng for time so
Japan would send an ; ultimatum f to
scar the ' Chinese populace Info sub
mission, says the revolutionise

"I ; tell you there will be no war
between China and Japan, but there
will be a new China Just the same.
Dr. Sun has the provinces along the
lower coast and rivers ready. Sup-
plies of ammunition and money have
been pouring In a constant stream
from Janan to lower China."'- -

"How can, America be so bl lad to
her 'own interests?" asks the Chinese
patriot. -- ""Your Congress has. driven
the American flag oft the high seas
of the Pacific. . When the . Japanese
government takes ' dter ?. the Pehlfla
Mail boats : next November1 , she will
then control transportation In Its en
tirety and China's only shipping ties
with the United State will bo in the
hands of her enemy. v - ' " V

BASEBALL RESULTS: I

NATIONAL LEAGUE. '
"At Boston New York 3, Boston 1.

At Brooklyn Philadelphia 3, Brook- -

v0 .. ' i,
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 9, St. Louis

A t Chicago Cincinnati-Chicag- o

game postponed; wet grounds
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia Washington 11,
Philadelphis 2.

At Cleveland Chicago 10, Cleveland

At New York New York 4, Boston
3, 13 Innings, r

AL SL Louis Detro it-- S t. Louis
game postponed; rain. ,' . '

STEAMER TRAFFIC TO
""AND FROM PORT SHOWS

SIGNIFICANT INCREASE

That Honolulu is rapidly coming' to
the fore as a stopping place for tramp
steamers is evidenced by a large num-
ber of Inquiries being received dur-
ing the last few weeks by the Promo
tion Committee for informatioj about
Honolulu's advantages as J a port of
calL More than a score of foreign
shipping firms have asked for detailed
Information during the last week and
have been supplied with eneial lit-
erature. "Crossroads of the Pacific"
maps, and the booklet published by
the : Inter-Islan- d Steam. Navigation
Company. The drydock of that com
pany is proving a special allure'-vc-t

to owners of tramp steamers.

Further hearing in ; the case of
Wong Kum Wo, petitioner' for a wrtf
of habeas corpus, has been continued .

in federal court until tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. . ' 1

TO BmJ2. fi 1

FIRST CLASH fM BE mi ;

mm mmmm m
CITV FACEfflHV CLOSE DV

JAPANESE CIVILIANS FLEEING FROM MANCHURIA REGI-

MENTS IN STRATEGIC POSITIONS ULTIMATUM AT
PEKING BUT NO SIGN YET FROM CHINESE AUTHORITIES

BRITISH PAPER DECLARES THAT IN MANY RESPECTS
JAPANESE DEMANDS ARE MORE STRINGENT THAN
THOSE MADE BY AUSTRIA UPON SERBIA BEFORE WAR

f Associated Press Service by Federal Wlrrlessl
MUKDEN, Manchuria, May 6. With Japan and China on

the verge of war, there is a general flight of Japanese civilians
from Mukden and the territory surrounding it, owing to tho
danger of outbreaks. A few bankers and railroad officials
still remain. : '

The Japanese troops arc occupying strategic positions in
and around Mukden, at the railroad station and along tho
Dairen-Changchun- g railroad. !

; 7
The Chinese soldiers are encamped south of the city, pre-

pared to m?ke a feeble resistance."
CHINA WOULD HAVE VOICE AS TO KIAOCHAU

H TOKIO, Japan, May 6.- - It is understood here that China
in one of the recent answers to Japan upon the Japanese

demands" in addition to asking that Japan nut in writing
the promise to restore Kiaochau, wanted Japan to agree to se-

cure from the Allies rights for the Chinese to participate in the
peace conference following the war, to which question of tho
permanent disposal of Kiaochau

BRITISH COMMENT
LONDON, England, May 6.

China situation, the Daily News
"It is not easy .to find a

by Japan upon" China, In many respects they are mors'strb-en- t
rthan those Austria made upon Serbia,' China has den a

nothing to inenrgucha. penalty. v:!, ... -- .,V 3

... xi umna were a nuuiary
challenged. ; .

ULTIMATUM REACHES
. . PEKING, China, May. 6.

China has reached the Japanese legation here,- - to be presented
through Minister Hioki to China. .It has probably been pre- -

sented to the. Chinese government.' v
': ,'y- -- .

:

; JAPANESE AT HANKOW PREPARE FOR SIEGE.
'

HANKOW, China; May 6.The Japanese barracks hero
are being made ready to resist a siege. Japanese from the city
and country nearby are departing for the ports. .;.

; ;

Special Message From'ToIiio Says
Japan Determined to Wm Demand

' The Hawaii Shlnpo today published at an extra the following cable
gram from its correspondent in Toklo: - t

' . "TOKIO, Japan, May 0. A final ultimatum, which It Is now believed
; virtually will be a declaration of war between Japan and China, will b
aent to Chin tomorrow. . v '. .. :

"The joint conference of the 'Genre or elder statesmen, and the cab-
inet ministers, has been completed. ' It la given out that, as a result of the
conference, Japan has determined to enforce ita claims, against China in

' spite of the fact that it may necessitate a call to arms."

GERMAN OFFICIAL
; CABLEGRAMS

The following cablegram from offi-
cial German sources waa received yea-tdrda-y:

.

"WASHINGTON, D. C, May
headquarters report May 4.

Western war theater:
"In Flanders . German attacks from

East North advanced with great suc-
cess. In morning Zevenkote, Zonne
beke, - Westhook, Polygonevcld, forest
north Boschen, all, along hotly con
tested places, fell into Germans' hands.
Retreating enemy under flanking fin
German batteriea. North and south of
Ypres, fhvthe Argonnes, the French
tried In vain ' to ? reconquer ' north
Lefourde Prit trench taken May
first by Germans. Artillery duels be-
tween Meuse and Moselle continued
yesterday."- -

"Eastern War theaterrX v

"The number of Russians prisonered
during pursuit on Mitau Increased, to
over 40CO. Russian attacks southwest
Kalvarya repulsed, 170 Ruaaian pris
oners. - Russian attack southeast Au-guato-

failed under heavy losses for
enemy. Four officers, 420 men pris-
onered, two machine guns taken. Near
Jedwabno, northeast Lomza, Russian
attack repulsed. .

:::-.:.r- .-
..

"Southeastern wr theater:
"Offensive between . wood Carpa-

thians and upper Viatula progressing
well. First day's, booty, ZifiZO. prison-
ers, 18 guns, 47 machine guns war
material of every kind, yet to be'esti
mated. ? . : ,;

"German marine airship had on May
4th fight in North sea with several
British submarines. Airship dropped,
bombs on submarines, sank one sub- -

marine, 'shelled airship without hit-- J

ting tL Airship returned safely. :
J

m --
.

'

The contract for the painting.of the !

exterior of all of .tie buildings of the
Queea'a hospital k.? been let to Henry j- -

jEertelrrar.a f f-- ?l ' TT'nrV tv;,l ha I

1 : 1 -- t (

will: be submitted; : : ; ;

IS AGAINST JAP AIT ,.L v v

Commenting upon the Japan- -

today1 declares:.:'-- ; 5 :

parallel for these demands ma.ua

nanun, gns wouiu never mm
: :.rJ': - - : .

LEGATION AT PEKING ; ;.

The ultimatum- - from Japan to

iXOiRESSIllJ IS

00 1 B TO 0

SCHOOL Z;Z
Representative Miller of Min-

nesota Deeply Interested
With Kaiulani DrW Fh:!3-grap- hs

"Two Thousand Fc:t
. of American "Citizenship"

Two thousand feet of Ameriran citi-
zenship as seen m Honoialu soon will
be publicly displayed In the principal,
cities on the mainland. Consequently
Hawaii is to be advertised in an alto-
gether new fnd thoroughly unlu a
manner. . . -

Tho project Is the plan of Repre-
sentative Miller of Minnesota, who
yesterday went out to the Kaiulani
school, equipped-wit- h a motion plct'r
machine and accessories, and secure!
for, the film of tb re-

ception which the pupils of that scho' I

tendered the Consressional party Tt:?
", ; z

" For more thn an hour the ca:::( r

clickH, while before Its keen t :

passp ! a thousand or more cM!
of evry nationality, in costume,
a . feattrrvjf Tuesday's elaorate

Contlnbed on paxi two)

4 " s i

Structural and Cr- -

h. e; !'
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SENATOR VMS SURPRISED CONGRESSMAN MANY HOAXES CO'WDEli CiGy Transfer Ca,
GOOD QUARTERS PEARL HARBOR GOING SHOW CONGRESS PARTY MARYLAND ASKS n--.

: ISLAND POSTS POSSIBILITIES SCHOOL WIES'i BOARD SHIPi EXPLANATION BMftcIht CoMe
"There Is More to
.Than Men In Line,"

, Says Warren of

Senator Francis E. Warren of Wyo-
ming, "Hawaii's senator," as he has
been called at times, on account of
Ms- - special interest in the Island ter- -

, ntory. was one of the most keenly
J oDservant spectators at yesterday's re-

view at Schofield Barracks. As foot,
vagon and horse soldiers passed the
reviewing point. Senator Warren's
keen eye took in every detail of thejlar more. He is D. J.
formation, and his pertinent questions' Riordan of New York city, the only
to those in authority him much I member of the house committee on

iuuie uiiormaiion as to insuie
conditions at the big brigade post

senator Warren Is firm In the be
lief that adequate quarters and bar
racks should be provided for al
troops on Oahu as soon as possible
lie thinks that not only are the
from the standpoint of personal com
fort but that it is unbusinesslike to
delay making provision for the garri
son

Although a minority member of the
committee on military affairs, Sena-to-r

Warren's long service on that com
mittee, and his record as a soldier.
lends special weight to any opinion
w hlch he may entertain regarding
oahu.

'The review this afternoon," aid
the senator,, "was splendid. I was
much Impressed with the general ap
rearance of the troops, and the bus.'
nesslike appearance of the men who
wear the uniform. However, there is
more to a great post like Schofield
Barracks than marching men In line
1 am a strong advocate for prepaid
tion, and this means looking properly
after soldiers in time of peace, as well
as having them ready for time of
trouble. In fact, one has considerable
bearing on the. otheri .

SEEKS HONOLULU

FOIillERSECOL'D

RIP

&
According to the Chicago Examiner,

the divorced second wife of W. D.
Boyce, the Chicago publisher, - sought
Honolulu tor her honeymoon when she
mirried again. The Examiner says:

' "Mrs. Virginia Dorcas Lee Boyce,
divorced second wife of W. D. Boyce,
Chicago publisher, was married last
night in Los Angeles to Richard Rob-
erts, recently of New Yonc, but now
cashier of the First National Hank tf
Los Angeles. Boyce Is remarried to
his first wife, Mrs. Mary J. Boyce.

"Boyce married his first' wrifa in
1884, when he was a poor editor In a
country' town in Dakota. Alter 24
yeira together In which time they
raised s son and two daughter, they
tvere divorced the, world neve knew
expetly why. -

--Eoyce afterward began paying
court to Miss Lee, young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lee of 200 Ma-

ple avenue, Oak Park. Boyce and Miss
Lee were married on May 32, 1910.
They were divorced In February, 1912.

"Now the second Mrs. Boyce has
gone to, Htnoluln for a honeymoon.'

- ' Binuis ",;

AltLEDGE In Honolulu, May 4, to
. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arledge of 1232
" Wilhelmina Rise, Kaimukl, a daugh-

ter. '
,

'
.

- , 'w
Mary Dickson, postmistress at Ke-sben- a,

Wis.,?was shot and killed by
an Indian. James Wapoose, a rejected
suitor,, who then shot and fatally in-jurc- d

himself. '

Growing Children
' frequently need a food tonic and tissue

builder for their good health, r

J
is the prescription for this.

Benson, Smith A Co Ltd.'

mm

Representative Riordan of New
York

1

With Big Naval Station

gave

Yesterday's excursion to Pearl Har-
bor was an eyeopener to many mem-

bers of the congressional party, to
whom Hawaii's great naval base had

i been little more than a name, or at
most a subject of house or senate de-

.

bate. There was one member of the
. . ...I a 1 1 t a. I Ipany in particular iq nuni uie

ing of Oahu's water stronghold meant

naval affairs among the visiting legis
lators.

From the time that the Mauna Kea
cleared Honolulu harbor until the
naval station bad been left behind by
the special train that carried the par-
ty to Lellebua. Congressman Riordan
was a keen observer of everything
that came about

"I have become so familiar with
Pearl Harbor and all , it represents
through reports and maps," said Mr.
Riordan. "that I can't say I was much
surprised at what 1 saw. It is much
like the mental picture I had formed,
but bigger in every way, not only as to
acreage, but also as to possibilities. I

think that some of my colleagues had
their ovob nnanw) hv vhat sra saw teu .'

dav. and I en sav for certain that
every member of Congress was ex
treroely Interested. i

naval sUtion to go over the ground
much more 4horoughly than
chance to do today. When I return
from this inter-islan- d trh r hope to:
make a special study of Pearl Harbor,!
and of the land defenses designed to cbjidren, speciallr At.protect it I will say. however, that WM where "Unde JoeM Cannon dis-wh- at

I saw today was intensely gratl-- missed school with a whoop as en-fjln-

It it in accord with what I had, thusiastlc as that of any schoolboy on
been led. to expect and I feel that we,8uch Q occasion.
nave much to be proud of here. I

Mr. Riordan although connected
w ith naval administration, is

much Interested In the army end of
Oahu's defense, the close connection
between the two branches of the ser
vice being apparent to him.

VALLEY ISLE

cn cbtc Til ritctt
LlULlLlUliiLLl
COIGIIESS PARTY

(Contmuec from pax one)

extension' of the present breakwater.
AH Maul turned out to welcome the

visitors as soon as the boat came In
sight The streets wer finely decor-

ated and motor car were placed at
the disposal of ,all. , ;

Congressman Sherley of Kentucky
and Rogers of Massachusetts and their
wives are planning to tsse the trip
up to the .summit of Haleakala. to wit-
ness the splendid sunrise scene. Wal-
ter F. Dillingham will guide them.

Duke Kahanamoku world's cham
pion swimmer, George Cunha. the He-ala- ni

crack, and Clarence Lane, an-

other of Hawaii's speedy swimmers,
are here . to participate, in the swim-
ming exhibition tonight at Puunene.

The weather : is Bomewhat. cloudy,
but there is no rain. v j i v

The State of Louisiana has deeded
to the federal government 00 acres
of. one of her sugar plantations run
in connection with the sttte peniten
tiary, as a site for an agricultural ex
periment farm- - On this plot Dr. G. E.
Nelson, formerly director of : the
Philippine bureau of agriculture, will
cenduct experiments to determine
what forms of livestock and agricul
ture are suited to the state, in case
the r free sugar schedule drives the
planters out of business. Congress
appropriated $60,000 . for the

' - s i

, SOS
GIVES tOD

TODAY'S KE1TS TODAY '

2

' "We have not studied cost or economy as we

should, either; as of states-me- n,

or as V j
'

:

.Uut there is yet time to start to SAVE and that
; time i& NOW! v

Savings Departmen t .

IIONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, THURSDAY,
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Barracks
Marching

Wyoming

Representative

wffl: OlivoOil
Emulsion

Immensely Impressed

1 i;

Kalulani.;rThat

IS

exper-
iments.,:.;,

STAR.BULLETIX

organizers industry,

individuals.'

PRESIDENT WILSON.

(Continued from jage one

reption was left out. The camera
got it all, and probably a little more.
There was h parade of nations, which
will give the people on the mainland
an videa of the large number of chil-
dren of various nationalities who are
educated to the American language
and American customs in Honolulu's

fsv t I a 4 Ayt(iAn t t K a Aim woo
. , ,,, oU .,- -f a

u' ..Japanese and Chinese girls in the
nlt4urau rnXump. of the horn.
land.. i

A. P. Taylor, assistant secretary of
the Promotion Committee, says, that,
in his opinion, the display of the films
secured by Representative Miller will
be one of the biggest advertising, as-

sets Hawaii has ever had. Not that it
will i especially attract tourist here,
he, asserts, but it will convey a re
markable lesson from an educational
standpoint.. .. , -

."The Congresmea will talk, a bit
about .sugar and - the tariff' said
George ,8. Raymond, , Inspector of
schools, today. , 'They. wiU talk a bit
about, defense and the next presiden-
tial campaign, but .when, it comes to
schools they will, not , only talk . but
they, will, display , keen interest) in
the subject . L haven't a. doubt that
the school Inspection Tuesday was the
most interesting thing the party hasyt dOttC,

J hOW. RepresenUtfTP, MT'er.
.KU1UI VLB UIT1 UM 1UUU IB- - 11UL AUUWU.

It is, believed however, that be will

i?J.2'liw.5S2
":irr rtrt:?m7t " .'lixionre.mW.n. in.t.t.iii. ..ith.th. --rhoi

LEGAL REPARTEE

OF GEER !iATTER

Attorney George A. Davis A-

lleges Jury Trying Case Was
Not Legally Constituted

' Right in the middle of the trial and
just after the prosecution had rested
its case. Attorney Geerg? A. Dais
jumped-t- o his feet ta federal court
this morning and alleged that the jury
hearing the case of Albert and Cyril
Geer, father and son respectively,
charged with "white .slavery," was not
constitutional or legal, and moved
that the defendants be discharged. -

Attorney Davis' chvm was that Mar-
shal Smiddy, in summoning a epeciai
venire, did . not Becure the Jurymen
from among .the bysuMcrs.; This
called for an answer from District At-
torney Jeff McCarn : and for several
mcments legal repartee Hew thick and
fast between counsel.

Judge Charles F. demons stopped
Atotrney Davis. Then he stopped Mr.
McCarn. Finally, to preserve order,
presumably, he stopped botn counsel,
as the two attorneys thea were on
their feet and arguing between them-
selves. . Mr. McCarn war ted to know
why Attorney Davis had waUed un-

til the middle of the trial to make his
allegation. - It should have been done
while the jurors were bein? challeng-
ed, he said. Attoruey Davis replied
it was a part of the defense.

Marshal Smiddy was called to the
stand by the defenuse and testified
that he had summoned the members
of the special venire from stores, bus-

iness houses and shops about the city
as there were no bystanders in court
or around the building when he re-

ceived the order.
Attorney Davis then moved that

the defendants be discharged. Judge
demons denied the motion and the
trial continued peacefully.

The Geers are charged with having
violated the "white slave" act. It is
alleged in the comprint that white
touring Maui and Hawaii with a shor
which they own, they transported a
young Portuguese woman for immoral
purposes.

v s m t ' '

The work of tearing do w nthe old
Sheepshead Bay rocing plant in .prepa-
ration of the erection of a motor-dom-e

was begun. y

Inuring the trip of the Congressional
I party across the Pacific many wild
'alarms were circulated and found
credence with the more timid and tin
sophisticated of the party. Traced
back to their source it was generally
found that the author was Representa-
tive Rodenberg. for whose benefit at
the Sunday morning service Doctor
Mackechnie read the tragic story of
the fte of Ananias.

One of the alarms was in the form
of a wireless from Honolulu stating

the Hessian fly was on the ramIthat and advising the party to go on
i to Australia or Japan. Another wire-- I

less advised . the party tint automo--

bile blight prevailed in Honolulu and
I that all but the aged and infirm would
be obliged to walk from the dock to

I

the hotel, a short distance of three
miles, -

I A report.. current and generally be
lieved, was . that each member of the
party would hate to be vaccinated be-

fore, be ing allowed to land. There were
many; protests against this, especially
when it , was . further stated that it
would not be safe to indulge in surf
bathing within a week of the time of
raccinaUon. The report that caused
the greatest indignation was that one
cf the magnates of (the Island owned
a franchise; of the entire shore line
and r that fee of $10 would . be re-

quired Of each individual who wished
to. try surf . bathing. JSo deep was the
resentment, against tb is that several
senators, ,and representatives threat-
ened that there should be a congres-
sional. Investigation..
, A story,, also--, .traced back to "Rody."
was that on account of the death of
one of the twins on , the boat-r-ne of
the. twin, acrews-7-ig- nt .hours hac been
lost ; during i the . day in making re-

pairs :cand,,,. consequently. Honolulu
would ' not , .he reached , until Monday
evening. Nothing hat the solemn

of the ship's officers served
to discredit this bit. of news.

Scrafched40Years
Used D. D. D. Six Montlis

All Itching Gone I
. ... - fi .

Thii la hA actual TDcrince of Anna
Croman. Santa Rosa. CaU with the won
derful D. D. l. rresenpuon.

I). D. t. Is me proven rema vurc
th. miM wash that civea instant relief
In all forms of ekln trouble.

rt.oia. th. nkln nt all lmourltl
washes away blotches and pimples.
leaving" tne SKin as imwin ana neanny
as that of a child.;.

Get a 60c oottie or im wonaerrui
Rczema Cure today: and keep' it In the
hone. v .... .. .. .,we know that n. p D. win co ail mat
is claimed or,U.
BENSON, 8MITH & CO, Druggists.
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MAY 6, 1915.

(Continued from pa one) j

' 'Subject: Re discrimination asainst
enlisted men at a publio ltiau at Ka-piola-

park.
"1. On Tuesday evening. May 4th,

at about S o'clock. 1 went to Kai'io- -

! lani Park to witness the public linn
i siven by the Governor of Hawaii.
J There were a great many other en- -

listed men in uniform present, and. as
far as I could see, all were perfectly
sober and acting proierly.

" '2. As I tried to enter into the
luau. the man at the gate would not
allow me to pass, as he said that all
men in nniform were barred from par-
ticipating in this luau. One of the
guards standing by remarked that If
we would put on civilian clothes we
would be permitted to go in, but' men
in uniform, soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines, were not admitted.

" 3. This was a public function,
and everybody supposedly was to be
admitted. Not only natives, but aliens
o all descriptions were admitted, and
Tor this reason I desire to enter a pro-

test against the discrimination against
the uniform at Kapiolani Park.

"'A. B. CRAIG.'
"I have no official knowledge of the

luau to which seamin Craig refers, nor
do I know whether or not it was an
affair open to 'the general public, and
my sole purpose In writing to you is
to ask if the uniform of the United
States has been knowingly and inten-
tionally discriminated against on this
occasion.

"Trusting that you will favor me
with an official reply. I am

"Very respectfully yours,
"SUMNER E. W. KETTELLE,

"Commander United States Navy,
Commanding.

"Senior Officer Present United
States Pacific Fleet."

Mayor Lane is absent from the city
and the following reply was sent to
Commander Kittelle by his secretary,
Charles N. Marquez:

, "May 6. 1915.
"Mr, Sumner E. W. Kittelle,

Commanding United States Nav,
U. S. S. Maryland,

Honolulu, Hawaii.
"Dear Sir: As secretary to the

mayor, I beg to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of the 6th, relative to
report mde you by one of your sea-
men. In reply, I would state that as
the mayor is at present accompanying
the congressional party on its tour
around the islands of Hawaii, Maui
and Kauai, a proper reply to your let-
ter will hive to be delayed until his
return, which will be about the 15th
or 16th inst, when it will then receive

r3 T7 V

IS the last

Fiocst Sweet Cookies
Sold ut

Biscuit

NEW
CHARMIMG -

(

Cafe 5 If I

his personal attention.
"Tru8tmS this is satisfactory, I re-

main.' ;
' "

;:'

"Yours respectfully,
"CHAS. N. MARQUEZ,
"Secretary to the Mayor.

!
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' TODAY'S NEWS TODAY -

. t rday OI

the Big Book Sale

At ARLEIGH'S

in the land, always fresh.
all Stores.

and Co.

-

arc the new hats just re-

ceived from VIKHJK .and

other .NEW YOKK

Though simple and

wearable, these hats em-

body the newest ideas of

the style center 'Mid at

prices most reasonable.

Si

t

.COLDS CAUIE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E, n
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a cold in one day. E, W,
GROVE'S signature on each box. Madt
OJL. , ' S,

-

.

'
5

" ' r

AJt3S MZDICXKX CO Saltt UcrfSv C M.h

4 v '; i,

Popular Fiction, cents

the volumes
been reduced from

and $1.50

Bread

HATS
CLEVER

S.

Watch fcit

50

$1

Love's

25

CHIC

having
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c

EVERYMAN'S

LIBRARY
:-

Books by such famous writers as

COOPER,
DICKENS,
DUMAS,
ELIOT,
BALZAC,
ETC,

80c the volume

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

In the Young Bldg.

New Summer Suits
Hats, Shirts and Ties

at the
IDEAL CLOTHING CO.

MILLINERY
HONOLULU WAT CO

Hotel 8L, nr. Bethel St

New . Ear Dropi
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO.

Conkllngt Self-FUIIn- g

Fountain Pen :

1130 Fort 8L, nr, Piuahl

LAU1TDRY v

Phone 3461

Silva's Toggery
. Limited. ,

"THtt STORE POIt GOOD
CLOTHES"

Clka Building ; King Street

The Honotula Iron Works
Company eollclt correepondence
and will gladly ' furnleh eetl-mate- a

relative to the modern
. equipment c! UHli and Factor,
leaver irrnr ir. r:7:rrr

"AID A" Records
and those for all other Operas.

BERGSTROM MUSjIC CO, Ltd.

Canton Dry'Goods'
Company v;

Hotel St, near Bethel SL .

Y. TAKAKUVA 6 (53

"
NAKCCT CRAM packed In
. Ctr.ttary Cane, wood! lined.,

om CL near dsj CI

Collegian Clothes
r T Sold Only At

The Ciarion

Chiffoniers
BAILEY'S FURNITURE 8TO RE

Alakea SL, near King.

Sprinklers
LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.

Ltiens
LOWEST PRICES

B. It BENN,

Bishop' and Hotel Street

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700

Sam McMillan Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues Frank Baker

ft 'Embroideries
Laces and ,

i 1 HAWAII A. SOUTH
SEAS CURIC CO.
'; Young Building

STAR-BITLLET- IX GIYES TOtf

WANTS HUSBANDS"!

FOR A THOUSAND

PICTURE BRIDES

Mrs. H; Shimanuki is Aboard
Tenyo Maru to Make Can-

vass on Mainland

Picture brides are more numerous
than ever In the Flowery Kingdom,
and Japanese girls wanting to come
to Hawaii or go to the mainland as
fc'fVes-to-b- e, are Increasing to such an
extent that an organized canvass of
the field for husbands has been un-

dertaken in the name of the "Rikko-ka- l
Society" of Japan. To find hus-

bands for about 100'J Japanese maid-
ens Is the mission taking Mrs. H. Shi-
manuki of Toklo to America with four
girl student assistants on the Tenyo
Maru.

I intend to stay on the mainland
three months," said Mrs. Shimanuki
while In Honolulu Monday. "In that
time I hope to find at least 70 or 0

fit husbands for the girls of our so-

ciety. I will then return to Hawaii
for a three-week- s visit"

The society which Mrs. Shimanuki
represents was founded by her hus-
band, who. r'hile living, was a Christ-Ia- n

minister in Japan. It has 8000
members, all of whom are total ab-

stainers, the organization correspond-
ing to a temperance league.

Mrs. ' Shimanuki has, carried on an
extensive " advertising campaign
through the Japanese press announc-
ing that she had 300 pretty Japanese
girls ready and desirous to marry am-bitlo-

Japanese of America.

GOES TO COAST

ViTH GOVERNOR
; ....

When Governor Pinkham leaves for
San Francisco on the steamship Mat-soni- a,

June 2. to be the principal rep-
resentative of the Hawaiian Islands at
the Hawaii building on Kamehameha
Day, June 11, he will carry with him
the koa-hancA- ed spade which was used
at the ground breaking exercises for
Hawaii on July 7, 1914.

This spade was presented to the Ha
waii Fair. Commission by Lester H,
Stock, the; San Francisco contractor
who erected the Hawaii building. The
koa handle was furnished by the
JRoIph .Mills, ot San Francisco, the ar
rangement "r b$ spade having been
uiadSr AP.-Taylo- r, who was then
acting a the representative of the
HawaJt Fair ' Commission and the Ha:
wail Promotion Committee at San
Francisco. ,

At the ground-breakin- g ceremonies
the first spadeful of ' sand '; was dug
by Commissioner John Effinger, the
second by Honorable A. W. Scott,
who represented President Moore-o-f

the exposition; the next by Honorable
Arthur Arlett, representing Govern-
or Johnson of California; the next by
Senator Coke of , Hawaii the nsw fc

Mr. Taylor, and the last by Cfapt Wil
liam Matson; a member of the origin
al special, site committee. - ;

After the' famous ceremonies were
over the spade was rescued from a
souvenir-hunte- r who had ; Quietly . se-
cured, the historic implement and was
slipping out ot the crowd with It The
spaae was brought back to the speak-
er's stand and was brought into town
in the keeping of Mrs. Lee Cole Bur- -
nam of San Francisco who en&rded it
with a grim determination. The spade
was sent here with the box of dirt
from the site In cbmbanv with the. reel
tof motion pictures which showed the
ceremonies. --When the Popular thea
ter began showing the pictures of the
exposition this week, including the
reel of the- - sround-breakin- z ceremon
ies, the spade was discovered in the
office and has again been turned over
to Assisant Secretary Taylor, who will
in turn have it nlaced In the teenine
of the governor to be displayed on
Hawaii day in Hawaii's building.

' George Sanderson, employed at the
Lucas planing mill, received injuries
by a flying piece of wood this morn
ing which were treated at Queen's hos-pita- L

His chin was fractured and he
suffered other cut8 on the face add
body. - .... '

KAMEHAMEHA "PREP" TO
HAVE FIELD DAY PROGRAM

Field day for the Kamehameha boys'
preparatory school will be held on the
school campus tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock. Calisthenics and field
games will be on the program along
with. ; the regular races. The prizes
will be awarded to classes. The Ha
waiian band will play. Friends and
visitors are invited to attend. ;

STAR-BULIiETI-X GIYSS YOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

. ' People Say To Us
"I cannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree with me." Our advice to
all of them is to take a

5rA'00-- Dyspepsia
Tablet

before and after each,meal. : 25c abox.
Benson, Smith A C&, Ltd.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, THOSDAY, MAY G, 1915. THE!

Leah! Chapter O.' E. S."' will 'bold a
sf.ecial meettng tonight at 7:30 o'clock.

A. S. Humphreys yesterday filed in
circuit court against Jesse Gray a suit
for debt in the sum of $175.

There was a meeting of the Daugh-
ters of Hawaii at 10 o'clock this morn
ing in the Library of Hawaii.

Prior to leaving for Maul with the
congressional party Judge Ashford ad-

journed his division of the circuit
court until o'clock Monday morning.

A contract for interior renovations
to the C. C. von Hamm home in Pa-
cific Heights is being carried out by
the Honolulu Planing Mill at a cost oi
J30OO.

The regular meeting of the Free
Kindergarten and Children's Aid As-

sociation will be held Friday, May 7,
at :30 a. m., in the Library of
Hawaii.

Indicted by the federal grand jury
on a statutory charge, Harry Apo will
enter plea in federal court Saturday
n orulng at 10 o'clock. Apo has been
released on bond in the sura of S2C

The Trent Trust Company has been
appointed by Circuit Judge Whitney,
as guardian of the property of Jose
Vieira. an insane person, in place of
John Raposo, resigned. Bond In the
sum of $20o was fixed by the court.

There will be no meeting of the
harbor board until May 17, following
the return of Chairman Charles R.
Forbes, who left yesterday for the out-

side islands with the visiting congres-
sional party.

June will see the finishing touches
put on the concrete and steel pier at
Pearl Harbor, though the contract,
which is held by the Honolulu Planing
Mill, does not call for completion un-

til October 1.

Olive Branch Lodge, Daughters ot
Rebekah, will give a whist party this
evening In Odd Fellows' hall. AH

whist players are invited. There will
be prizes and refreshments. Score- -

cards 25 cents.

Hawaii's new bandmaster, to take
the place of Cant Henri Berger, who
organized the band in 1874, will prob
ably be Peter Kalanl. Mayor Lane
has made no definite 'announcement
yet but it is understood that he fa
vors Kalani.

The members of the federal grand
jury for the April, 1915, term have
been excused until further ' notice
from the court. Since its organiza
tion more than a month ago the luty
has accomplished a large amount of
wort, more than 30 Indictments hav
ing been returned. .

"
;

Walter If. Neff and LHf Michae
will enter' plea in federat court at 10
o'clock next . Monday --lo .statutory
charee" brought' against thenl in an
Indictment" returned by . the . grand
jury. It Is understood that the de
fendant were to be married this ai
ternoon.

I DAIU HEMIMDERStr I

See !The Shadow of the Cross."

! Round the Island In into, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 214L AdT.,

Fashionable gowns to , order".' , Ufa.
W, E. Bell, Lore Bldg Tort Si Adr.

Milton & Parsons are showing hats
that are hats; leghorn and Milan sail
or' and' shepherdess shapes. Adv.
. White serge trousers of the best ma
terial, style and workmanship, $5.50
at The Hub, Hotel street, near Fort

Don't fail to see "The Shadow of
the Cross." Adv. , .' ;

"The Goodwin," only exclusive cot--

set shop In Honolulu.. Pantheon bldg.
rooms 21-2- 2. Call and see the new
1916 models. Adv. :;

; "Success is more than money but
one must save and have money In
order to gain success." Start a sav
ings account today with the Bank of
Hawaii. . ,

Havev you seen "The Shadow of the
Cross!" Adv.

Every spare dollar ought to be
saved, of course. Everyone admits
the necessity of thrift but so few
practise it in time! So now, actually
go down to the Bank of Hawaii and
start a savings account adding to it
regularly thereafter.

ENGRAVED PRESENTS
STALK IN HALLS OF

FEDERAL BUILDING

These are the days of gift giving
in federal court circles. Some have
referred to them as a Democratic love
feast; but seemingly wiser ones say
this is not so. However, Marshal J.
J. Smiddy has beeu presented with
a handsome glass humidor with .a sil
ver top, and suitably engraved, filled
with fragrant Havanas. Deputy Mar-
shals Harris and Heme have received
attractive leather belts with silver
buckles bearing their respective ini
tials.

It seems that the gifts came unex- -

pecteddly from the office of the dis
trict attorney's stenographers. Today
however, the "stenos" refused to ad-
vance a motive for the sudden wave
of generosity, although they admitted
the gifts were from them.

Johnny was sent to the cellar to
draw a pitcher of cider. When he got
back the guest commended him. "You
must have good judgment to have
filled the pitcher so accurately in the
dark without running it over." "Aw,
that ain't hard," replied Johnny. "Yer
see, when the cider got up to the first
joint of my thumb I stopped."

STAR-BULLETI- N GfYES Y0U
tOHXVS 5ETTS TOlUt

DANIELS FULLY

EXPECTS TO GET

THROUGH CANAL

Secretary of the Navy Deter-
mined to Bring Battleship

Division to Hawaii

WILL COME HERE EVEN
IF CANAL TRIP FAILS

Experts Investigating Possibil-
ity That War-Vesse- ls Can't

Navigate Big Waterway

BY C. S. ALBERT.
Specl Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
WASHINGTON. D. C, April 22.

Secretary Daniels maintains a stead-
fast optimism regarding the passage
of the Atlantic fleet through the Pan-
ama Canal and his subsequent voyage
with a division of battleships to Ho-
nolulu. He refuses to believe that it
will be impossible for the great dread-
noughts to be transferred through the
cmal because of slides or shallow wa-

ter. It is his firm belief that all ob-

stacles will be smoothed out between
this time and July 4.

If nature and unforeseen events
should prevent the Atlantic fleet from
going to San Francisco, through the
canal, as anticipated, Secretary Dan-
iels hopes to continue his journey and
inspect the great drydock at Pearl
Harbor. It is his present intention to
bring with him a division of battle-
ships from the Pacific coast if they
are found available for that purpose.
This secondary program is only men-
tioned in the possible contingency
that the canal will not permit the pas-
sage of the larger warships.

Within the past two days renewed
doubt has arisen concerning the abil-
ity of the Atlantic fleet to pass the
canal. It is declared by naval officers
that some sections of the canal are
not deep enough now to permit the
passage of dreadnoughts in safety, and
there is no assurance that the neces-
sary dredging will be completed in
time for the proposed cruise to San
Francisco.

When plans for sending the fleet
through the waterway were first an-

nounced. Gov. Goethals declined to
promise thi the feat would be pos-
sible. Officials hoped, however, to see
the channels dredged to their full
depth; by thfc middle of the summer,,
and arrangements for the cruise have
been going ahead on this basis.
Report Called for

Secretary . Daniels now has called
upon Capt'Hugh Rodman, marine su-

perintendentof the canal, for a report
on the prospective. conditions in July. .

Secretary Garrison, at Mr. Daniels,
request has called, foraslmilari re5
port from Goy' Goethals, "governor of J

thexaaalitwj&!ssaid yesterday thtj
these reports would be forthcoming in'
a week as. haste is necessary in view!
of the fact that the time Is approach
ing when coal and other supplies for
the long voyage must be purchased.

No earth movements in the Canal
Zone have been reported recently, but
the work of clearing away the Cu
caracha and Culebra slides still is un-

finished and the channel at this point
is only SO (eet deep. When completed
the canal will have a minimum depth
of 42 feet

Commercial vessels are passing
through without . Interruption at the
present time, but navy officials think
grave risk would be Incurred should
an attempt be made to send a great
battleship across the isthmus before
dredging is completed.
Acting Secretary Confident
v Acting Secretary of the Navv Roose
velt today pointed out that there is
no real apprehension that a single
war vessel could not go through. But
what the Navy Department Is con
cerned about is that the entire fleet
shall be able to pass through-an- d not
get caught in a situation wherein per
haps half the fleet is on the Atlantic
side and the other half on the Pacific
side.

It is to find out the exact situation
with reference to the passage of the
fleet as a whole that the War Depart
ment has asked Governor Goethals to
give an opinion and the Navy Depart
ment has asked for the views of Cap
tain Rodman.
. Thus far Goethals has refrained
from taking the responsibility of mak
ing a prediction.

The genial joker was watching a
suffragette and an'anti playing ana
grams. "Here is one women should
know how to use," said the genial
joker, giving them the letters "otsve."
"It's votes!" cried the suffragette.
"Guess again," said the anti. 'TVs
stove." Judge.

The World Peace Foundation a
Boston announces that Edwin D. Mead,
its chief director, has been granted a
year's leave of absence on account of
nervous prostration.

mmm

HLIPWIN

FREE, SAYS HOVE

Little TabV of Project at Pres
ent, Says Superintendent

of Schools of Albay

That the Filipinos are not ready
for independence; that they would
not be benefited by it if they had It,
and that the majority of them do not
want it right away, Is the statement
of Charles E. Hoye, for the past year
assistant superintendent of schools
in the province of Albay, Philippine
Islands.

Mr. Hoye is a through passenger
in the transport Sheridan on his way
to the coast for a five-mont- vaca
tion. During the year he has spent
in the Philippines he has made a
careful ttudy of conditions both po
litically and otherwise, and it Is on
this studv that he bases the state
ment which he gave to the Star-Bull- e

tin regarding Philippine independence.
"It Is expected that the Jones bill.

providing for the independence of the
Philippines, will pass the next con
gress," he said. "It appears, however,
that the Filipinos are prepared to
wait. They seem to be in no hurry
for. Independence.

"It is generally believed that inde
pendence will cause internal trouble.
The Filipinos are not ready. They
cculd not handle the project Speak
ing for the Filipinos, independence
would not be well for them. It will
be better if they continue to be affili-
ated with the United States. From
the American point of view, however,
it appears that it will make no dif-
ference if the Vnited States drops the
Philippines or not.

"Recently there was much talk con-
cerning independence. This was large-
ly among the political classes. The
common people are not thinking much
about It at present"

Yesterday Mr. Hoye paid a visit tc
various public and p.ivate M aoris in
Honolulu, as the guest of George S.
Raymond, inspector of schools.y
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LOVERS OF. ART,
ATTENTION !

If vou are interested in OR I FATAL ART GOODS,

and souvenirs, you will find the mot comprehensive col-

lection in the Territorv at the store of

Nunanu St.
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out reducing the capacity, are among
the improvements soon to be made, to
the Hawaii theater building on Hotel
street Ripley & Davis, architects, are
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Is Coming
Watch for it

preparing the plans," and the wc:
wjll be done under the personal dlr
tion of A. , R. Oberle, the lessee
manager.
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CHINA'S HOPE IN YIELDING.

China 's most tangible hope just now, if only
Yuan Shih:Kai can et his distrustful fellow-countrym- en

to understand his purposes, is. to
yield to Japan under the extreme pressure but
to reserve. further opjH).sition until the end of
the Luropean war.

Then China, with the help of the United
States, might carry to The Hague a firm pro-
test against the political and industrial spolia-
tion of the new republic,

Japanjs In a military and a diplomatic josi-tio- n

to Hnjiose her will uion China at the pres-
ent. Great Britain ordinarily could not stand
by and gee Japan's commercial interests domi-
nate China as they will inevitably do if the de-

mands are enforced. But now is not an ordinary
time for Great Britain. Not tfhly must she bend
even energy to defeat Germany, but she must
protect ,:her Pacific interests. A break with
Japan ripw might , sacrifice Hongkong, Shang-
hai, perhaps islands in the Pacific, perhaps even
more. Not long ago a Japanese journal hinted
that India --is not beyond the ambitions of the
Xipjonee4 So Great Britain will not protest
ngainst 'Japan's intentions unless those inten-
tions threaten overwhelming disaster to British
interestsJri the Orient. Then a protest may
c ome. It is not likely to come solely as an al-

truistic move to protect China.
But wlieh the European war is over British

statesmen will again turn attention to the trade
interests pt the United Kingdom.. Undoubtedly
Britain wjll contemplate trade expansion in the
Orient if; the Germans are permanently dis-
lodged from the Tsirigtau foothold. And Brit-M- i

and Japanese competition for the markets
'.rill be hot; - V; :

"'
Neither Britain nor Russia is likely to endure

i Japanese program that includes complete
'ominaheVof industrial thina; The statesmen
t TheIIaue would be disposed to' listen , to

Chinese claimants against' Japan." '
, .

;;

China hs nothing to hope from an armed
onfiict r.nd evervthing to fear.

IF, ii
Z2 ?

.1 Nearly every member of thp congressional

.rty uno nas spoKen m puonc since coming
i the islands has referred to Hawaii's splendid
liools'r.nd charitable institutions and' urged
? people of tlie territor)T to go in their benefi-)- t

work of educating and caring for the child
. citizen and the child of alient parents alike.
Hawaii can maintain '.these institutions only

:r v-- ; ; : ; '
'.'

v : -- "c;:,::-
If it continues to reap prosperity from its
ain industry. There is absolutely no other

; op but sugar that even promises to become a
::;ple for 200,000 people. And the educational
::d charitable work in progress here is riot, as

.: the states with which the visitors are. most
...miliar.- paid for out of iendownients anjd

4foimdationsM'in land,. government bonds and
o like, kliut out of current profits onfsuga.

I,e one exception proves the rule. A

Hawaii 's public schooj system is supported
:t of taxes and directly ;deiends upon sugar
turns.;- - A blow to sugar Is a blow th public
Vacation,: and an extremely severe blojv be- -

use" o& the financing of the department 'of
ublic instruction. Likewise with the semi-- :

ublic end private institutions. . I

The territory is carrjung a, very expensive
Incational system because of, the large num-- 1

r of children of alien bloods and alien tongues
: owing up here whose parents are so oor that
?y. pay little in taxes. Their future is de--

::dcn( u3on a continuation of steady: income

to the territory. y : ;

BLU1DERG, OFFICIALS.

The alleged discrimination against the men
in uniform at the. mayor's luau on Tuesday

'lit should be investigated from start to

So far as tlie Star-Bulleti- n lias been able to
I am, no discrimination was intended by the

ivor, who gave orders to the police concern- -

the handling of men in uniform who wished
;,--) be srfectators at theIuau. Just what those
rders were is a matter of considerable differ-::c- e

between the mayor and the police depart-n- t
; They were gien verbally. ; The mayor

.ays he "wishe'd only to, insurebrdr andthat
ring to previous fightsji?lween soldiers and

iviliansj he wished jfifexchid soldiers who

liowe any signs ot disorderly conduct
The orders were certainly interpreted by a

: a ounteS policeman as excluding all men in
-- nifor and he apparently attempted to carry

The affair was woefullv mishandled. If tact

TAYLORSEIZES'

CHANCE MAKE

PROMOTION POINT

was lacking on the part of the mayor, it was ; rnr- - p
equallv lacking on the' part of the police. VlSlt Of Congressmen Furnishes
XeitheV is willing to accept any definite re-- Him an .Opportunity For

sionsibilitv for what occurred and the result Useful Publicity,
will probably be criticism against the city as a Tbe editors of newspapers in the
whole. That is undeserved. There were citi- - "home towns" of an of the members

of the congressional party now tour-zen- H

of Honolulu the the Star-Buljeti- nin crowd, inrthe islands, win soon begin to re
in formed, who resented the Attitude Of the ceive marked copies of Honolulu news--

police as much as did the soldiers themselves.
And the incident will be generally resented, in
civilian as well as in military circles.

One useful result that the unfortunate oc-

currence should bring about is a definite divis- -
V I Oil lit

3

J

papers, telling of the activities of the
v Isi tors." "y '.,:. .;.. ? -- 1

Albert P. assistant secre-
tary of the Promotion Committee,
sending paper a bit of strategy

will in a
great-dea- l of pub
licity for territory, llt- -

ion between t lie powers 01 me mayor ana me crature as well has been sent to the
powers of the sheriff in police juatters. Under editors, and to each of them Mr.

lor has written a fersonal letter nam--

the city charter, the sheriff is the head of the ing the parucuiar members of the Par-olic- e

department; in full control of it, and is ty in which each paper win be inter-no- t

subject to orders by mayor in any mat- - ." opportunity to drive home a few

M.

up

R:

a

ter of K)llCV. ' The sheriff Would have well important facts about andl CAPT Ilfcxill BERGER: i

within his 'rights if he. had not followed what- - "fLrw. bZZd ' hought l'could pert that band
nalf a centarv, but I am pensioned

ever lie understood flavor Lane's orders to Ie paragraphs show; I now for good.
(nnrnmir (lm (mfmpnt in nnifm-m- . "Hawaii many problems, some-
v"' ,T : " j j j wnJcn occasioned by its in- -' TREASURER COXKLIXG: The

" -- " - ...w .. - lUMU ' " IUO ncav. lDBLAl IIlCU I 4il Dill IfTT IU

tions as he saw - probably in the annexed to SUtes in.l898 goon. Then all the registered war

belief that he was acting most wisely --lie de-- the law8 of lha united states with
ferred to the mavor's wishes. Thonerh tech- - some modifications provided in the

:n i.k : .JKU Ko Organic Act applied automatically to
iuLaii iic n icsiiuic iui HHaic.ci ' ""t the baby territory. The result Is that
in realitv the easv usage obsened here in city laws which are perfectly satisfactory

"lets out" either ,c Vermont are not workable in
dne to cliraatlc conditions among

cial SO long as he is Willing to "pass the DUCK" pother things, and to the class of agri- -

tn flip nthr . cultural products for another reason,
tJn addlt0n to wnIcn the fact that we

To all concerned it should be said that any . have in Hawaii probably more nation- -

discriminatio afiainst-tl.- e soldiers carries no; SI'Sassent bv Honolulu as' a whole. The blunder states mainland.
was not "the blunder of a city, but of tactless ' J8" 'Ui

. . . product It pio--

OlTlCials and Oilicers. Ineered more than half a century ago

As to the latter: If it should be when American residents m thejs-..- .

. - lands risked their capital for an enter--

police officer duty made the slurring ; 1)rise wnlcn waa a matter .6r serious
attributed to ': him. there iust one moment. The sugar indilstry has

thins to do, and that is lomiss .him from the:2r"".ment.

- HOW ABOUT HONOLULU?

V In ' the interest of. traffic Safety, the Safety--'

which

offi- -

of

as they their pro-

ducts, of
parts of world or

In agronlmy;1 anjd hare
scientific Institution

study of diseases,
First Society recommends a law to prohibit the ; tion, etc.. which is to none in

diagonal crossing of stetipedestrmns at
ferUH-tl;W-

Uh
fertl.

street crossings, and a general police regu- - iizers from Germany, scot-latio- n

of pedestrian traffic at-bus- y corners. 'J
- - .. - - "and the Orient, they, hare ratenslnea

That WOUld help SolVel the question "un ' the production pf sugar'untll we now

avoidable" accidents, to which the indiscretion produce 600.000 tons year,
i f limit of our production. "

of pedestrians undoubtedly contributes. But m . --contrary to currejit stories, the
regulating the pedestrian, sight should be r Plantations are not owned by a stogie
1 C kil 'Af-M'nA- fiB J ww.rer.uie uui vmm.vr..Vi- -

Diiiiy rests on ine anvers 01 yenicies. iew
York World. i

experts,

brought

receiving
not own In

plantations.? ;
Is buttered

nrnn ha vafT nt ha
The San Francisco' exnosition is besrinninsr to dAnndi nnon RiieRr. the tariff

look like a financial success, according to news j revision was under discussion and su- -

- ". V f gar was paramount;!!! discussion,
from Coast. exposition directors have. wag suggested Washington, c.
issued a financial statement for; the mopth il couM produce su- -

the why not raiseof the fair, which shows total cash ' receipts wn?atf aifaifa or
$823,882.07 expenses $738,471.43, leaving a for' instance.. First

f l,:l, ': eUvArr1 condition ife diametrically
k,i tvt, vyuo ,

j 0pp08ed to growing of any of
gratifying Other large. expositions Waving: gen--commodit- ies en a

r the hecessities 6f thesoiland forerauy f1iind on tha oriPTimo-niont- h r hfiianrf vmnp tv 10 strrp.
.

Senator (Jummins declares . the United
States is in a. splendid position to become the
mediator European strife. Hawaii is con-

spicuous example ot neutrality. ; r i .

Justice'Hughes of New York refuses fo allow
his be used a presidential possibility.
Very well. It will be used without bis consent,
and wjth all the greater effect.; -

It is all very to shoot holes through
historic structures Rlieims, Louvai n; etc.,
but just wait until somebody, bombards the
Pyramids. I r r ;

- Honolulu's ' charter' convention is ; alreadv
drawing near. It's time to begin thinking of
the short, ballot and the long salary list.

The visiting congressmen may be relied upon, i
' v . " ' ' 'ft 'it a J 1 1 ITaiier jneir return to 1ne states; ooost nawaii .

forty-seve- n different pronunciations. j

That gastronomic voyage around the Pacific
at the Outrigger Club last night found even
congressman game. i y

Spreading oil on the troubled waters by
means of torpedoing tankers isn't adding to
peace prospects; y

r
V

ii'tf-- ,. :'. .,. " Cl': c-v-

' Philadelphia expects the rest of the world to;
hold its breath while the Liberty Bell is being
carted out to Exposition.

Kussia seems to have won another great vic
tory for the "other -- fellow.- --

1 t .
'
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is
the

undoubtedly result
valuable newspaper

the Attractive

the

established1

the

some - the world's greatest ; sugar
for sugar planters here,

gradually increased
sent rto the sugtyp. .centers'

other the scientists
entomology,

laid a for the
'cane soils, Irriga

Of
per pracU

callr.the

not
son lair - aaaary ana trair
wages who does shares
sugar, i , fOar bread on both Bides
with sugar. yery life, the very

.nit fntiira f ialsnria
When

thisthe The at d.
first that Hawaii not

gar with tariff off,
8ome otner

net corn, of ail our
Ai(at climatic

piviut n(ni,u u,u. j the these
scile commensurate

wlthgone nnn
v:

that

of

name to as

at

v

to

;

the

r

The

for instanced Thejprbductlon : of su-

gar thereon yields 'far-mo- re revenue
than If planted in wheat, and again,
the wheat cocld;. cot jbe grown. ; We
have made a success of sugar. Then
why try to change to. anything else?
That is. our product Jyst as wheat is
the great product of Minnesota and
other auch states;: and cotton is. In
the South;" as livestock Is in Texas
and Southwestern states."

The immigration and shipping prob-
lems of the territory are als"o gone
into briefly but tellingly in Mr. Tay-
lor's "' ?letter. ;

"SHADOW OF CftOSS"
- NOW AT NEW LOCATION

The famous, picture, "The Shadow
of the Cross," which has puzzled sci-

entists and critics wherever, shown,
has . been moved frouf it3 former lo-

cation ' in the . Alexander Young hotel
to the Central building on King street,
near Fort, opposite the Union Grill.

The new location affords greater
seating capacity and better facilities;
tor the staging of - - this wonderful

: vc :; ' FURNISHED
; 2222A 'Kalia road Walkiki.

2222 Kalia road, Waiklki..
1811A Kalia road, Waiklki
Diamond; Head road
cbiiqge' Hnis;;;
Tantalus' Heights

r UNFURNISHED
1148 Eunalilo St"...
1112 9th Ave Kaimuki .
1224 Palolo Hill 'road.. . . .
1065 14th Ave Kaimuki.;.
1028 Green street
2146 Gulick Ave, Kaimuki.

:1475 Thurston Ave. .......
1301 Auld lane, Palama .

WILLIAM BURNETT, manager
of the Hilb branch of R. L Ull'e. is
visiting the city.

MAYOR JOHN LA NE. after Sftt'ni
a luau for the congressional visit-- '

ors. is accompanying the party on
their tour o fthe islands.

CHARLES FORBES, superin- - teuce 15 months in another Uke Lea Anxeie Vancouver and
tendent of public works, will leave for,
the mainland in the steamer W'ilhel-min- a

May 19. on his way to St. Louis.
While on the Ckst Forbes will
purchase cell equipment for the new
Oahu prison.

D. SANSOM. British consul to the
island of Hokkaido. Japan, wa
through passenger on the Tenyo Maru
Monday. Sansom was appointed con-- j

s'nl last year, having served 12 years
as secretary to the British embassy in I

Tokio. He is taking a year's leave of
absence.
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rants will be redeemed.

RAYMER SHARP- - I am sitting
on the lid while Collecto- - M. A. Frank-
lin is making his official annual tour
of the various custom ports.

BEN HOLLINGER: There will be
A 1 . . v. 1 . . . . . 1. n 'some nreworKs loinucu uu i mo

supervisors meeting tomorrow nlsht
If yon don't believe it ask M3ill"

''

CAPT. L. B. REEVES: I never
realized that Honolulu could boast of
such a fine, appearing lot of men un-

til , I had viewed the finished prints
of the inspectors' staff. received
from the photographer. It must be
the climate. ; J

..
' '' i'-- "

CAPT. PJLTZj. I do not think
that there should be any occasion for
alarm over the failure of the British
steamer Kestrel to report

: at Fanning
"

island.. The vessel left on a mission
that jnight keep it away from commu-
nication with - the ' outside world for'
weeks. ; -v j

: VaHV::v:."'v J

J. D. LEVENSON: Every Ad Club
member and '

; all ' of v their friends
should turn up at the Uijou this even-- :

int. tAd Club night" anywhere aK.
ways calls for white clothes and Ad.
Club smiles. The. . opera "Alda" is
fine and everyone who attends this
evening's rendition will be pleased.

J. A. M. JOHNSON: All this talk
we hear of a war between the United
States and Japan is poppycock. I was
in Japan When the panic was on in the.
United States and so much does Japan
depend upon her exports to this coun-- (
try that; the panic nearly ruined busi-
ness over there. rJapan cannot afford j
a war with tbe United States from a

actual cost ot war.

INSURANCE BULLETIN

DEVOTED TO HAWAII;

HAS "LIVE" ARTICLES

. A special Hawaii number of the
weekly hulletln of the Western States
Life Insurance Company ; has ' just
reached Honolulu. The little maga-
zine ' contains an Informative, article
by , Albert P. Jaylor, assistant - secre-
tary of the Promotion Committee, on
"Hawaii, the Playground of the
World," wjiich la Illustrated with cuts
of the palace and of the judiciary
building. Another- - Hawaiian r: photo-
graph in the publication is one taken
at the luncheon given last year by
tbe MochizukI Club to II. J. Saund-
ers, who is vice-preside- nt and gener
al manager of the Insurance company.
The cover carries a photograph show.,
ing the company's Honolulu office at
Fort and King streets, and also a :

small medallion cut of Zeno K. My-

ers, the local insurance man.

Ten thousand : Protestaht churches
throughout England observed "King's
Pledge Sunday." Many thousands took
the pledge to abstain from intoxicants
for the remainder of the war.

Percy L.' Marvin, a lawyer, aged 65.
committed suicide by Jumping from a
sixth story window pf the Erie county
savings bank building In Buffalo, N. Y.

painting where it will be on exhibi-
tion from 2 p. m. until 9:30 p. m.
daily continuously. '

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.

t

2 bedrooms.
2 " ;.
6 .

3 ; ..

3.'. '

3 bedrooms.,
. .

3

4
2
4
3

Kunawai lane, off Liiiha St 3

Guardian Trust Company,
Btansenwald Bid?.. Merchant St:

.$30.00
...... 50.00

40.00

c. ; . . 6O.00
...... 43.00

.$30.00
,. 25.00
. 30.00
. 30.00
. 40.00

40.00
.... 25.00
.... 20.00

Ltd.,

ATH1RD CHARGE

AGAINST SCULLY

!J.

Although John T. Scully got one of j. D. Mclnerny. who. left for ; the v

his secend degree robbery cases "nol-- mainland yesterday on the .MaUonla...
lie d" by the city and county attorney riU iourncy up acd down the. coast
orfice, and was given a suspended sen- - following all the golf tournaments

of from to

Just

matter, be has still to answer to a
third charge, which also Is of second
degree robbery, ; ' ' ' "

Aside from the two cases which
have been disposed of. Scully was la

B. C';'MrV Mclnemy, a
er member cf lromotion

amount of
promctloo literature, will derote
himself to snreadlnr Infor--4

dieted with J. J. McGrath. now. absent n,.tAn Hawaii'm Ideal rear- -
from justice, on a secona egre roo- -

,0Und-golfin- g weatherand to telling
bery charge. On February Scully of he beautJes tnd to;riu of the goif
and McOrathpleaded not guUty. The utse accessible from Honolulu.
matter is scheduled to come up for m m

GOVERNORS DIVIDE ON ;
time it is reported the case against tl) ITARY
Scully will be disposedlof either by
nolle iirosequi or other proceedings. '

;

Scully is still under of $13,300 Hawaii la not the only place which I,

In the territorial courts. McGrith was seems to ditlde on the subject of mi IK

fnable to secure bond at any time and ttry education. Secretary Taylor, ot
v as confined in the city and county tne promctlcn Committee has been .

Jail prior to his escape. .The present recivmg many replies support- -
bondsmen for Scully probably wll not erg gnd opponnu of proposal
be discharged by Judge ford until ; mlUt3ry training bill introduced in the
the settlement of the third and last ieg,slature, to whom he had lent,
cas agalntt the . . . : Cf)iM of the biU. . - !

FULL MEETING OF -

' UTILITIES BOARD

With, Chairman Clarliu fl , Corbes,
presiding, a full .Belling f..Uie IHib- -.

lis irtllities Ccnwnisslcn was held yes-

terday aftej noon in the, rooms, of the
ccmmlssion, Kauikeolani building.
Matters of rontins LusJnf-a-, such ai
the - reading f.f commuiicaticnsau i
9ii!innl f f K'lla ttom ffin!dcri(l.

. future.
return ..... :.

of congressional party the; a
islands, as (. na.rmaa tornes i

making

"Pleased to you" Is one thing
a man to a sight draft.

v
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Victoria.
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legislation Governor
Wisconsin. Governor'

expressed surprise re-

markable patriotism
Michigan, however,
opposed

preparedness

governors
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probably
dressed,
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Yorkville

habitual beggary,

A
letlium fosalo

VALLEY

there water,

electric Ilighis telephone

bought for:a small n; "

iim-ir- ms $200 cash? tiicbaj-- . r,:
paid' monthly

$25.00. ':'v;:y

ASSORTMENT ARRIVED. BEAUTI

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd.,

Young St.

- - .

...,...

f,;'E,T

I

Limited;

Anapunt

Matlock
Lunihuli Drive, Manoa.
Luaalilo ............. .....
McKinley

Kalakaua
Young

Wilhelmina
Oahu
Makiki

Drive
Thurston

Wyllie Puunul .....
Lunalilo

Kamehameba Ave, Manoa.
Mokauea Colbunl........... .....i..Hillside...........

Mendonca tract Llliha
Kewalo

TO BOOST GOLF

THE ISLANDS

a large

rS.Je,A;i?M
FniinATIOM1

.Maj.-ge- n. Wood of ccurse favors, the
as K.

I'hilipp ;

J'hllipp at the
of HawaiL Gov-
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wrcte that he was to national

war because the
immense expense. :

. . - V
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Interest In Hawaii the
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years, days
the workhouse In court, Kew.

. '. after It
savings

$1000.
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gas, and serv ice--
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jNEW JUST TH ARE ES.

1150
1252 KInau St

FURNISHED

2568 Rooke Puunul 4
2562 Jones St, Manqa . 4
1605 St.; , .'. . . ... ........ 3

Waiklki ...... ...... ..
Klnau and. Makiki Sta..

UNFURNISHED
1270 Ave.
2116 ...... .......
1148 St. . . . .
1328 Klnau St ... . ,.4t .
2205 St. .
1579 Piikol St
770 Klnau St .i..
1877 Ave.
1901 St U..... ...... ......
1126 King St. ....... ;
1205 Rise .
2015 Ave Manoa
1317 St
2144 Lanihula
1454
7(2 St and Ave. . . . .
1251 St.
1313 Makiki St .
2130 . .. . . . .
Cor. and Sts..
Adams Lane
Lower Manoa road and

St. ; i .......
St ......
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113 Hotel St.

bedrooms . . . i . . $37J0
- ...... 40.00

...... 75.00 -

"

60.00
' co.oo

; 40.00
, ...... 'C0.00

bedrooms. .... .$32.00
' 45.00i ,

'...... 32.50
...... 3.00; ;

" ...... 43.00
...... 370- ' ...... 32.50 ;

-- : 20.(W
'

: - ' ...... 25.60
1 50.00

270 : ,
. t ....... 30.00

; .
" ...... 30.00, ,

45.00 '- ' 27X9
Vl. : ...... 50.00

45.00.
...... 30.WI

...... 40.00'.- 15.00

...... 35.00. .

37.50-- ,

" " ...... 20.00 1

- ...... 40.00
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(Tha 8tar-BulIet- la invites free and
irau aiscussion id uu eoiumn on au
legitimate iobjects or current interest
Communications tre conttaotlr r
reived x which no elcnatar la at-
tacked. This paper will treat aa con-
fidential atfnaturee to icttcra if the
wrltera ao desire, bnt cannot clre

pace tor anonymous commtm'ca-Uona.- )
,

THE SOLDIER'S TREARMENT

r'crt Shatter. II. T..
j Hay 5, 1913.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir.4 Id your little city on Tuesday
rvenlne; there occurred an incident
which if the at atated be true
chould make the guilty cne or ones
cower with aha roe.

At about 7:15 I boarded a street
car en route to KapiolanI park, where
the mayor and people of Honolulu
were entertaining the congressional
party from the United States. Now it
did not even occur to me that I would
be allowed to partake of the repast
I Aid for there honored guests, nor did
I have aay desire to. but I did think
to stand in some remote and seclud-
ed corner and listen .to the wcrls of
thce distinguished Visitors and to
the always beautiful Hawaiian music
that was to be rendered. It was sfm-pl- y

a desire to so somewhere, to be
sune place . where the Ions, lonely
evening ctuld be pleasantly passed.

Imagine my surprise and embar-
rassment when upon attempting to
f Titer one of the walks of a truly
lublic park, surrounded by all types
or civilians, to be "picked" out of iMi
thrcng and told that 1 could not
there because I had no Invitation. I

Rtepid back a lltCe way and watch-
ed the multitude iwalk by tie nfTIcer.
I peon inquired of this same individ-
ual if he was sure that aJV these oth-

er people had invitations, he having
iccosted no the but" me. He then
very frankly and, 1 will say, very io-Hte- ly

Informed, me that I could not
tnter wearing my uniform, aa the
mayor" bad given the police depart- -

0 ment orders that no soldier or"sailor
! f be admitted to thla section ' of this

public park. v - ' ,

Think cf It Had I oonned a civili-
an suit, or 'even part of one, an old
pair of trousers, a shirt that had nev-

er been km. speaking terms with a
laundry, with no collar, tie or hat, and
had. been, drunk; yea even thus, then
1 wouiu have had the mayor's invito
t'on. I witnessed manyof. the., sci
called city toodlumd r dressed , as
above, agd in one 'instance a.clvilian
maudlin I drunk, singing or : rather
making ft loud nois who attracted
the attention of all passersby. They
an"! he bad the required Invltft!cn
v We have heard of Isolated Instances
in the States where a proprietor of a
place oft amusement has refused

o his resort id those la unl-f- (

rm, but to think that the highest
city official in an American city has
o little j tact, ao little Americanism

Imbued In his soul, and who must see
the felm of his actions, giving an or
der auclt as wai given yesterday.

These t Isolated cases have been
brought fbefcre courts and punished,
it being fa misdemeanor in many of
our united, states to discriminate
against the uniform cf Uncle Sam. but
la there a court that will punish the
Culltycne cf yesterday's disgrace?

Many citizens stood by and wit-
nessed the humiliation of the soldiers
and Bailors as they were In turn , re
fused admission, and many expressed
themselves, in no uncertain terms,
freely in sympathy with those dis-

criminated against One very digni-
fied and prominent looking old gen
tleman remarked that it was the most
asinine thing he had ever heard of.
I say, bravo for you, Mr. Citizen. You
are truly an American, an honor not
enjoyed by some of your higher ups.--

Of those In uniform last night there
was approximately- - 60, including 'sol--"

diera, sailors and marines.- - And not
tin cne instance did one 'appear to

have been drinking or was loud or
boisterous" until - pushed 'around rude,
ly by a bevy of uniformed mounted
individuals "Vho are termed 'police'
men, one of whom I waa informed
told the soldiers thai they were not
fit to associate ;with civilians." This
beast should bo immediately. removed
from his 'place of trust in the city de-

partment to which he now belongs
and severely dealt with, that he may
be taught the error of-hi- a ways.

After beins thus treated, a few of
the ycunger soldiers did take offense
and rescntel such abuse. Bjut tell
me, who, of tbeir age,. , being true
Americans, , and thus maltreated.

- would net "xhew some resentment?
One ycung man in uniform, a , good,
clean, brlgbtand, manly looking fel-

low, tf whom any mother would be
proud to call her son. remarked that

- he could at least go to a saloon,
: where he wt.uld be welcome. Nice
thought isn't It? Leaves a nice,
pleasant taste in out free American
mouths,' doesn't it? : :

1 wonder wnat the congressmen
who have Just come from God's coun-try- .

and many of whom have done
much for the military during their
years of "service in Washington, think
of the incident of last night I won

0

facta

enter

a hw ffiuTT t a jov rorvTW

Cr. T. TEUX C:U3S
Oriental Cream

umm. It kM t4
tlNkUBtaMmlMM
it t b U U r- -

oBtr(il ( milw
Or. t. A. Sayr

M4 t ft Sy t ik
kftattoa a Btiat):' lad I will

iul-il-.ii , u jiicrej
der If they don'tcbns!der'tbat Instead
of the mucb-sougn- t statehood this ter-ritor- y

Is now 'seeking, what It really
needs Is a few years cf truly mlliUry
government

I have been In and around Hono-

lulu for four and one-hal- f, years, and
have heard much of the questicn.
"What can we do for the soldier?
Sounds like a Joke, doesn't it after
last night? I am about to return to
the state and I would that I had
been allowed to depart with a kindly
feeling towards things as I have here-

tofore found them.
1 thank ycu for apace In your valu-

able paper, not forgetting your atti-

tude three yeara ago during the "war"
between city hoodlums and soldiers,
when, you so completely protected the
latter. I feel I have used too mucn
space already, but I could use much
moie and not express the indignation
we feel. .

UeRpectfullyj
--ON THi: OUTSIDE."

THE MAYOR'S tUAU "INCICCNT."

- ScboCeM narracks. May 6, 1913.
Editor Hrnolulii Star-Hnlleti-

; Honolulu. , '

$lt: Pleafe allcw space In yor.
Journal for the following:' j

With regard to the alleged discrim-
ination contained in the Slar-Mulleti- n

of ycsterdiy relative to aoldiers at-
tending the. mayor's luau, I hope that
the tame cannot-b- e trne.- -

If the statements made In regard
thereto are cnect it will be a dis-
grace, both t) Hawaii and the United
States army ori Oahn. Again, If the
ficts are as stated In yesterday's Star-Bullet- in

It 1 well that - it happened
risht In the presence of ho many of
the nation's 4a w makers, 1 It will gfve
them a practical riew of the situation
over here. ; It .will prove that great
question of a few months ago, -- What
can we d for the soldiers?" to be a
mere connivance. It will go a long
way to prove why the soldiers are not
contented In Hawaii. - It. will prove
the necessity of permitting them to
wear t civilian clothes when visiting
the city-- of Honolulu for then he will
not be classed .with ."dogs and ?13 a i

month menV We soldiers are proud
of our l'w makers. We fully appre-- j

elate their position and power, and not
one soldier on, 'Oahu would : hive,
marred the pleasure. of the evening if,
they bad been admitted like any other
subject of the American domain. . J

i There is altogether, too mucbrdis- -

rectljf, against --ioidlers without due
reason. It ts claimed3thata fght be-

tween the soldiera and the "Walkikl
beys" wonld have been Inevitably im-

minent if the soldiers were allowed
admlssiort-whl- c caaaot- - be true. A
iltuaticn 'so tense certainly could not
have evaded the attention of our mili-
tary superiors in Honolulu. . According
tot the. .statements, made. aidtha pre-

cautions taken by the police acting un-

der the, Instruf fiQ of their nperiors
it would appear that the soldiers are
not under the control of their superior
officers, nor sufficientlr disciplined to
admit of their presence at a public
gathering, which is not true. .

I trust that this latest move against
the soldiers may serve its purpose In'
the soldiers' behalf where the senate
and house of representatives of the
United States of America is in con-
gress reassembled. ...j - ,

t :l. ; GEO. a ANDERSON.
- "X )V- - S- - Army. ,

- "RAINBOW LANfX . .

.
T ' Honolulu. TIU 1813.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n: ; V

Dear Sir: I notice that in your is-

sue of April 28th, in a reference to a
talk which ! gave befofe the Ad Club
upon that date, you give me consider-
able credit for suggesting the name
"Rainbow Land? pa a designation for
these beautif ol iBlandi. This i$ not
correct, since t stated "plainly In the
address that the Idea ' of the name
thus applied was taken from the little
book, 'AaTale-- - from? theHRainbow
Land. which waa written recently by
Mrs. Kathertne-MrTateso- f yoor own
city. " ' :. ' : ,

" I 'would Hke you 'to mike' this cor-
rection In Justice to both Mrs. Yates,
as the originator of the Idea, and to
myself as one? who would not wish to
usurp? credit for .this itriier and beauti-
ful thought. "' :!': "

. Sincerely. yours, "

,

A';mmUl :j C. L PARKER,

A COMPLIMENT TO HAWAII."

Hail thou, Hawaii! islet ever renown;
Land enveloped in fragrant balm; .

Towards all, land ever willing
To lavlah hospitality. Vvt

Hail, thy scentry rivaling ridges ;
Caressing life sustaining arms;
Subtle emblems of the vast Pacific;
Memories of .serenity.

; :
.

Hail, thy . ever, luxuriant , valieyst
Each planted' by seed from Eden;
Majestically bid you venture there,
And breathe essence of true repose.

u-- j. F. C PUUNUI.
" m- TROUBLE IN BOOKING

E. H. Uhl, manager of the Chicago
branch of the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co..
is expected to return to the city early
this week after an extensive Western
trip lasting more than a month. Mr.
Uhl In a letter to headquarters an-
nounced that he had" reached San
Francisco aiter . experiencing some
trouble in getting boat passage from
Honolulu, where he visited. The dif-
ficulty, Mr. 4Jhl explained in a recent
letter, was ( duo to the heavy , ship-
ments of pi03apples and other perish-
able fruit waich are placing a striln
on the passei.ger fadUtles open to the
large numbeV of tourists who come
out from the San Francisco and San
Diego expositions. New York Music
Trades.: '.'

Matrlmcny tiay
ness.-'- "

1

cure love's blind- -

:7-
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'Lots $475 to $600 On Easy Terms

CUHHA
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X 1 's
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est A et cab
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RACE TRACK &--

POLO F I CLD

m.1
!

Public

MTH3 '

w

1

AVIARY

kJ ill i W - i 1 7. i - - ei i t u r . '

This Park Avenue Tracjt lies directly behindhand facing,
Kapiolani Park the city's largest, most improved and most
nnmiW recreation Ground. Everv vear more improve
ments are made, so that eventually Kapiolani Park will be

famous
From

ards the

as is Waikiki. ltseii. ; ; .

a home in the ORark Aveniie Tract looking tow--

beach u'llseethe
in tne ioregrouna a targe area . vvncic yuuuoLci o vn
romp and to their hearts' delight. Beyond are the
Public Tennis Courts, where you can enoy yourseir, tree

charge;
fThen insr nornss Avenue, are the Aquarium and the Public

Baths two places thai furnish fresh interest every day.
Very handy are Deer Park, the Aviary, the Lily Pools, and Makee

Island, with its surrounding islets. Also handy, for short walks after dinner
are the Lighthouse, on one side, and the Beach on the other.

Y ou had better buy a lot nere, and enjoy au tne enumeraieu lcuiuica an
year round.

' '

-
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:

.
'
, - -

-:
: J" - ' :

;ilS6tsJ $475 to GOO each ,:
$SOdownr-andthen$10permo- nth

1

Selling Agents.

mm

Jj6ach

frolic

Kialakaua

Hotels,

Fort Street, just below King.
9

1
o

Phones 3477-3- 4.
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should noi be governed
pany the amount business transacted, nor
the patronage friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment ,

Insurance that Satisfies
A Life Insurance. Policy , is a CONTRACT

between You ahd:the Company.
- - i

Get the Best Contract
Send name, age and address information

as the New Policies the

New England
Insurance

Castle & Godke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

W hi t a re
your plans?
If they fe-qui- re

money
Start)
Saving .
Today!

1ANK OF, HAWAII,

i v i
1 '. '

HonoltaM

Credit and TraTeiers'.' Checki

available throughout ihY worll
' '

.. . , . ". j '
'.. .'

Cable Transfers
at Lowest Rates

. Brewer & Co.
i - ... -v ' ' (LImltsd)

V

SUGAR FACTORS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
, SHIPPING 1NSUR- -'

ANCE AGENTS. .

IfORT CT, HONOLULU. T. It

List of Offlcert and Directors: ;.
E. F. BISHOP. . . . ..; .President' .

P. H. ROBERTSON . v v

j .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
?

R. ITERS .Secretary
E. A. II. ROSS ..... . .Treasurer

'

O. R. CARTER....... Director
C. H. COOKE. ... .. . . .Director
j. R, JALT. ....... . .Director
R. A. COOKE. ; . . . .;. :DIrector
X. G ARTLEY. . . . . . .Director
P. O. MAY. . . . ... . ;.v. .Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

,' y- - I ,,THE.
B. F. Dillingham Co.
I V LIMITED ...

General Agents for Hawaii:
Atlas ' Assurance -- Company ; of
London, New York. Underwrit

. ers' Agency;,? Providence Wash-
ington; Insurance Cs. ' - ;

4th 'floor Stangenwald Building.

"f THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE " :

: ' BAN Kv LIMITED, i V?7
c' Yen. '

CaplUl ' aubscrlbed ..":4jOOOOO
Capital paid up. . . . . .30.000,000 ,

Reserve fund ........ 19.600,000

, Jtangenwald Cldj rC2 Merchant SL

. STOCK AND BOND BROKERS :

by the size of the Com
of

of
of

for
to of

and

Mutual
Company

2

Alexander

tsaiau

Sugsr Factors .

Commission LterchanU
ind Insurance Agents

Aegnta for ".
.(

Hawaiian Commercial it Sugar
'

Co. :

Haiku Bugar Company.

fala Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.

: McBryde Sugar Co Ltd. a r
Kanului Railroad Company;

t
' Kauai 'Railway Company.'
'

Kauai Fruit ft LandCcv Ltd
Bonolaa Ranch,

Bishop & Co.
; K:, , ,CANKERS f$"v;

. fay 4 yearly, on Savings Da-- ''
pitlli, compeamfed twtev v

.

Martiil ; Griihe
: REAL ESTATE
. INSURANCE

,' 9 Merchant St Tel. 2350

;.'C.! G. BOCKUS,
Authorised Agent for Hawaii for

First Preferred Stock of Pacific Gas
&. Electric Company of California.

Phone 2T84. ' : , P. O. flox 642

s. Office, : 803 Stangenwald Btdg.

S7.50 a day
can be made by eood agents selling
cur Industrial Policies,yApply it once
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII

- ltd. ,'? .;rv;.;
v ' ; Fori and King Streets, ;

Telephone 3529 ' P. O. Box 265

HAWAIIAN TRUST ,

: CO, LTD. 'V ; Vk

Carrlea on a Trust(J Business
branches.

, Inj all r Its

J.iF. M0RGA?i CO-L-
TD.

' TOCK .BROKERS A
Information Furnished .and Loans

" Made. v

Merchant Street Star Building
:.yy- "Phone"' 1572.- -

.fxitllili iMUl ll iilllM

" FOR REUT- -
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.

Fine cottage in town; 322.
2 --bed room house, large grounds; 315

! Large new 2-b- room house; 326.
v Small furnished cottage for 2; 317.

Partially furnished bouse ; 332.50.

X J; ;H. Schnack,
. Real Estate : y

842 kaahumanu St - Telephone 3633

Makikl KeiflbU Poultry Ranch.

S. C. Wnlte 'Leghorns and : 8. C. Orp-
ingtons. Hatching egg, day-ol- d

chicks, young and laying stock. Rec-
ord of breeders: 180-24- 3 eggs. " We
trap nest every, bird every day in' the
year. " Cockerels from hens with . over
200-eg-g record. Strictly ; fresh, table
eggs and choice table poultry. Visit
our plant; write for price llsL
Tel. 3148. F C Pohlmann. P. O. Box

1TOXOM7M7. STAR-BTHXETI- N, THURSDAY. MAY 0.1913.

Hcnotulu Stock Excnsngs
Thursday, May 6.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin. Ltd
C. Brewer & Co

SUOAR
Ewa Plantation Co. . . . 2 21

Haiku Sugar Co 14j 155
Haw. Agrl. Co .... 210
Haw. C. k S. Co. 34 34;
Haw. Sug. Co 3 35
Honokaa Sugar Co 5i 6

Honomu Sugar Co
.... 16
.... 14

145 1T

130
554 6

20 21
r 5

31 32
18

145 ....
2--- , 25
.... 101

135 150
200

34 35

.90 .. . . .
17 18

Hutchinson Sugar P Co
Kahuku Plan. Co.
Kekaha Sugar Co. .

Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd...
Oncmea Sugar Co
I'aauhau Sugar P. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pa la Plan. Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agri. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ...
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F. & P. Co., Pfd..
Haiku F. & P. Co., Com
Haw. Elec. Co
Haw. Irr. Co. Ltd.
Haw. Pineapple Co. .....
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
lino Ry. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd..
Hon. Gas Co Pfd 100
Hon. Gas Co., Com 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 150
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co. .
Mutual Tel. Co. 18 1 o V2

Oahu Ry. & Land Co. ... .... 140
Pahang Rubber Co
Tanjong Olok Rub. Co... ....

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. f,s... ....
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s 89
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905.. ....
Haw. Ter. 6s, Pub. Imp. . . . . .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. 4S. ........ ....
Haw. Ter. 3s....
Hilb. RRCo. 6s Issue 01 ....
Hilo R.R.CO. R.&E.Con.Cs
Honokaa Sug. Co. Cs.... ....
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s.... 100
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s........ ....
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s.. ..... 100
Mutual Tel. 6s .102 105
Oahu Ry. & U Co. 5s.... 103
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s...... 1044 105
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s .... 88
Pacific G; & F. Co. 6a.... 103' ..
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s . . .'.
Pioneer - Mill Co. 5s.... .100 ..
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s.v .... ..
Waialua Agri. Co. 5s... 101

SALES: ' Between Boards 200 Ph
nee.r 23 ;" 10" Oahu Sug. : Co. 21 ;' 5
Waialua 101; 10 Hon. B. & M. CO. 18;
$1000 Kauai Ry. 6s ,100; $3000 . Oahu
Sug. 6s 104; $1000 Kauai Ry. 6s loo.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees
test. '4.71- - cents; or $94.20" per ton.

Sugar 4.71cts
Beets

HenryiVaterhouxs Trust Co

Memberi Honolala 8tock . and Bond
Exohange.

Fort and Merchant Streets f --

Telepho'he 1208

Ma-niiif-i orb

Possibly the declarations of visiting
Democratic ; congressmen .'' that the
sugar tariff will not be restored are
taken more seriously than the emphat--

cstatements' of the Republicans that
hey are going back 10 power, and

will at once si a ii back a protectionist
duty, for, there Was a perceptible
weakening of the speculative : sugar
stocks thts . morning, and no session
sales were recorded. ' Olai and Mc-

Bryde were both fractionally off from
yesterday's quotations. : and the rest
of the list stationary with no pressing
orders evident. v"

ThA Brhoonr Defender ' comDleted
oading sugar a( Kahulul for delivery

at San Francisco ,nd was yesterday
towed t6 sea' by; the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Cfaudlne. The Claudine
urned t6 Honolulu today btlnglng 20
cabin and 56 deck passengers. ' It
landed 1350 sacks of sugar,-- 73 sacks

of taror 15 lead of hogs, 20 crates pf
pines, : crates of vegetables, poultry
and. 107 ,.. packages sundries. Purser
A. Pieper reported fine weather on
cutward and inward voyage. At .Kipa- -

hulu 1200 sacks cf sugar are awaiting
shipment to the mainland. v- -

'LOTS FOIL SALE
$40062x109, off Asylum road.
$30050x100. 4th Ave.. 1 block from

V Kaimuki car line.
$16050x100. 10th Ave., Palolo; $10

cash. $3 per month.
$25050x100, cor. 10th and Pakui;
$25050x100, cor. 10th and PakI;

good for store.
$2000 87x122, Perry Tract.
$17550x100, near Campbell Ave.
$80050x100, 5th Ave , W. Kaimuki.
$200 to $300 Lanaklla tract, near

School street.
$16050x100, 12th Ave no stones.
$90040x80, Perry tract; nr. Emma at1)Hiiui iu limine .

' 1
v unnunnio 111 nwmio. . i

33700 rl05xl502 bedrooms, 6th. Ave.'
$3250 100x200, v Hobron Ave.

P. E. STEAUCH

iiikisiiis 11 ss ww a ' 1 if 1 1

JAPANESE MER
I

Japanese business men seek a new
market in the South Pacific, with the
practical elimination of German in-

terests from groups of islands, say
officers in the freighter Amagisan
Maru, now at Honolulu from Japan
with a full cargo including coal and
general merchandise and provisions,
a ortion of which will le landed at
Ocean and other neighboring islands.

The Japanese steamer completed
passage from Morcran. Japan, in IS
days. It was given a berth at the
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation wharf,
where about 4uw tons of coal will be
discharged. Cajt. Y. I'meda expected
to load a full shipment of phosphate
rock at Ocean Island for Japan.

The Amagisan .Maru is one of the
first vessels flying the Japanese col-

ors to take up the new trade in the
South Pacific. ; Other freight carriers
have called here and departed to the
South Seas but in the early stages or
the war they were expected to carry
supplies to a Japanese fleet.

Capt. Umeda may be asked to keep
watch for the British steamer Kes-
trel, expected daily at Honolulu.

PANAMA TAKING

AIUCH INTEREST

IN TEKKlTQftY

That Panama Is taking an increased
interest in the Hawaiian Islands,
largely because of the growth of traf
fic that will result from the use of
the Panama Canal, is vouched for by
Dr. A. A. Dutarl of Panama' City, who
is in Honolulu1 with Mrs. Dutrri. Dr.
Dutari called 'At the offices of the Pro
motion' Committee this W"?ek, and
was especially struck with the
"Crossroads of the Pacific" ma?, of
which he took several copies. Dr
and Mrs. Dutari, who have made the
trip to Honolulu from their1 home by
way of Newfijrk:, ; Chicago and San
Francisco.: aw, "delighted with the
Islands. They return t6 the mainland
Saturday Sierra. 1

LOCAL NOJICE.TO MARINERS.

v Hawaiian gslaods Maul . island,
southwest coast McGregor Point
light station Reported extinguished,
will be relighted as soon as practic-
able-

'

: By " order of the commissioner of
lighthouses. . h'-

yy:y : AJ E. ARLEDGE,
inspector, 19th Lighthouse District.

, 'V V t
; VESSELS TO AND :

: FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special wireless to Xerckaits'
I Exrftaaea.

SAN FRANCISCO--Arrive- d May 6, S.
S. Enterprise, from hho Apru 25;
schr. Honoipu, from Hana April 7.

RADIOGRAMS.
S.S. chivo Maru arrives from San

Francisco Friday 7 a. m. and proceeds
to' Yokohama about 5 p. m.; passen
gers,' 2C8. all told. v ? -- -

TOOW
V

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Honolulu Lava Brick Co., Ltd.

; At the adjourned annual mefeting of
the stockholders of the above named
company held In Honolulu 'May 6,

1915, the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

Robert Shingle, Cecil Brown, F.
E. Steere. E. M. Campbell, C-- Bai- -

Ientyne, P. Muhlehdorf and Fred Har-
rison, i '

At a subsequent meeting held by
the above named directors, the follow-
ing of ficers were elected :

Robert W. Shingle President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

F. E. Steere . . . Secretary
E. M. r Campbell .Treasurer
H. H. Kennedy... ....Auditor

.; F. E. STEERE, '
V; Secretary.

157-Ma- y 6, 8, 10.. ;

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States, in and for the Dis
trkt nndj Territory of Hawaii. In
Bankruptcy, No. 328.
In the matter of Henry Ware Lyon,

Jr., voluntary bankrupt.
To the creditors or Henry Ware

Lyon, Jri of Honolula, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt:

Notice Is hereby given that on the
4th day . cf May, A. D. 1915,Hhe said
Henry Ware Lyon, Jr., was duly ad
judicated bankrupt, and that 'the first
meeting of the creditors will be held
at my offices, room 507 Stangenwald
building,. Honolulu, T. H., on the 22d
day of May, A. D. 1915. at 9 o'clock it
the forenoon, at which time the said
creditcravmay attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trusie, examine the. . . .1 1. a j j u L..vuauK.ru pi ana transact, aucu uiuei una- -

tness as may properly come before
said meeting.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR.,
Referee in Lankruptcy

Hcnclulu. May S. 1915. '
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HAREPR NOTES
The schooner Alen has discharged

lurcber and is ready for sea. It may
to the North Pacific coast today.

To gather sugar at island ports be-

fore leaving for Nev York the American--

Hawaiian freighter Georgian has
steamed for Port Allen.

Few passengers :re reported to
have left the Coast for the islands in
the Matson steamer Wilhelmtna ,.
is due Tuesday morning with a large
general cargo.

The United States army transport
Thomas from San Francisco is due
next Thursday. It will coal and be
given a prompt despatch to Manila
by the way of Guam.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Columbian, steaming from Hilo to
New York by the way of Panama ca
nal, carried llOo tons of sugar and
abcut tons .of general cargo.

A portion of the 4.",ft)0 barrels of
oil leaving the Coast in the Union Oil
tanker Santa Maria may be discharg
ed at Kahului or Hilo. The Santa
Maria should arrive at Honolulu about
May Li.

The Matson steamer Lurline will
load 2.00 tons of sugar and 1000 tons
of molasses at Kahului for California
refineries. The vessel left last night
with about 1000 tons of Coast cargo
in transit.

The Matson steamer Lurline, which
will steam to San Francisco next
Tuesday evening, will carry about
8000 tons of sugar to Coast refineries.
A fair list of ' passengers will leave
for the mainland in this vessel.

' The Iftter-Isian- d steamer Likelike
has returned from a special trip to
Kauai, where a quantity of coal, lum
ber and fertilizer has been left at
Several windward ports. The vessel
brought parts of a sugar mill for re

1 'pair. :

Filled with army supplies and muni
tions ,. for delvery at Russian ports,
the" British freight steamer Indra- -

samba coaled at Honolulu and depart
ed last evening for Vladivostok. The
freighter carried a large quantity of
explosives. A : red danger flag was
prominently displayed during its stay
In port

With all cabins filled and. many
assigned to a mattress on deck, the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea, with
the congressional party and local In
vited guests, steamed for Kahulul late
last WhL iiTJbeu --Mauna, Kea carried
a small freight for delivery at Maui
ports, while the visitors are being en
tertained ashore. .

The " Ooeanid liner Sierra, leaving
for the Coast Saturday, will be far
from crowded with cabin passengers.
About 100- - names have been enrolled
at C. Brewer & Company. The vessel
can accommodate more than double

'this number.. Indications point to a
fair list of travelers in the steerage.
The Sierra will take about 2000 tons
of" sugar and sundries.

German Flags are Displayed.
German flags were displayed from

the masthead of ' a number of wan
bound steamers how seeking protec
tion at a neutral port today. The an-
niversary ' of the naui day of one of
Germany's princes was the occasion
of -- a quiet celebration on board the
Interned vessfls. f

Kauai "Sugar Report
Officers In the steamer Likelike re

port the following sugar awaiting ship
ment on the Island of Kauai: McB.
38,100. Koloa 32.000,: Mak. 52.000, K.
K. B. 1850, G. F. 850O, Kllauea 1800,
Llhue 37,000, Kealla 20,000 sacks, ti

AS INSECTS
A

Associated Press
CAMBRIDGE, Eng. The "Minor

Horrors of : War are described In a
pamphlet written by Prof. A. E. Ship
ley, president of Christ's College, Cam
bridge, and former chief instructor of
the Prince of Wales. '

The booklet deals with the various
insects "which carry cisease and; dis-

comfort among soldiers in camp or at
the front; The latest methods of
dealing with these "minor horrors"
are discussed in simple language, as
the book is planned for circulation
among the troops. -

"

The book begins with. lice, which
the author, asserts may be more Im
portant in this war than submarines.
This "minor horror,'" which is the car
rier of typhus, loves to anchor Itself
to the flannel shirts of the soldiers.

The bedbug and flea are at present
not under grave suspicion as disuse
carriers, although the rat flea carries
bubonic fever. The flour moth 'gets
into the soldiers' biscuits. The house
fly carries typhoid baccilli, and by
crawling over jam or floating in milk
may spread the infection far and wide.

Dr. Shipley also discusses mites and
ticks and leeches, aixi discloses that
"at one time ticks were very common
in Canterbury Cathedral, and worried
the worshippers," '

.

SfAR.ntTUEt GlfFS TOTJ
TODAY'S SEtTS TODAY

1

FUUBE VAIID

MADE RECORD

TRIP

Returning with several employes
f rem the Isolated Commercial Pacifu
cable station at Jimway isiana, me
schooner Flaarence Ward has com
pleted a record passage in 22 days.

Capt. Piltz reported fine weather
and a favorable wind, something un
usual in the latitude followed by 'the
vessel in its frequent trips to tao
cable station.'

The Flaurence Ward remained oft
Midway six days while supplies wero
landed. A United States army traus-po-it

was the only vessel sighted n
the cruise.

Jchn Winturop, Gordon Piraler and
Dr. Berger, members of the cable
staff, were brought to Honolulu In
the Ward. Capt Pilt reported the
health at the colony as excellent.
4

PASSENGERS ARRIYED

Per str. Claudine from Maul ports
For Honolulu, May 6. .Miss Annie
Rouse, Mrs. R C. Achcng. Miss
Achcng. R. A. Drunimond. Master Ok
rda, K. Okada. Sam Bruner. Bill Ku- -

niiio, .Miss Clark, Master Clark, L. C,

Ijiy, E. F. Seamens, L. Y. A Ion a. .Mrs,
f Y. Aiona. Miss Alona. Master
A Ion a. .Miss F. Alencastre, Miss Anna
Kealoha, Mrs. D. P. Penhallow. Ya
mamoto, Mrs. Yamamoto- - H. Scholle,
F?ther Stephen, Father Francis and
51 deck. -

r PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
May 6. I D. Tlmmons, A. Robinson
and Francis Gay.

Per T. K.: K, S. S. Chiyo Maru for
Hongkong via Japan, May 7.--W, H.
Hefnricks, Mr. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
K. Naitb, Mr. and Jlrs. K. Tanaka
and child, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Pat-
ten, Master S. Patten, Miss D.' Patten.
Miss B. Patten, Master Wm. Patten,
K. Ono and Miss K. Miyamoto.

Per str. Claudine for . Mauf ports.
May 7. J. H. Waddell. ;

Per O. ' S. S. Sierra for San Fran-
cisco, May 8. Mrs. C C. Rhodes and
three children, Mrs. B. Buckdln, Mrs.
J. P. Medelros, F. A. . Pigoti F. .F.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. James Gay, Miss
I. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. WI1-se- y,

P. A. Norrl3, Miss A.t Norrla. H.
E. Burnett and wife, Mr. and Mrs. K.
Twining. W. H. Maloney, Mr. Jenkins,
H. A. Scholle, W. EL M Iller. W. D.
Kizer, Mrs. L. B. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Stanton, Ri A." Palmer.' 'J. P.'
Miller, Miss S.v Robertson, R. C. Schu-
mann, B. D. Weedan, G. Crosby, Miss
A. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gund- -

lach, Jir. and Mrs. J. W. El wood, Miss
L. K. Harrison. H. Hildebrand. F. G.
Lister, M1ss McCabe, Mrs. Orlando
S. Johnson. Miss L. McNamara,' S. C.
Lay, A T.: Zane, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Cook and son, G. O. Rudolphy, Mrs.
B. B. Goes and son, Miss E. Rudolphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Davles, T. E.
Wall, C. R. Forbes, Madam Segalla,
Mrs. Geo. . H. .Sands, Chlng Shal, C.
M. Sigmonds, J. R. McKenzie, Miss
May Young, Miss L Halphln, Miss
H. H. Yule, Dr. A. A. Dutari, Mr. and
Mrs. Delaporte, Miss Madeleine Men- -

gel, Mrs. J. Mengel and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Coyne, H. E. Surface, Mrs.
R. C Lewis, Mrs. H. B. Emmons, Mrs.
li. Brueger, Virgil Barker, J. Dupot
and wife, D. H. Smith, Dr. J. Schwes- -

mger, Mni ' and , and Mrs. Wal-

ter Deaves, E." Brown Master M.
Davidson, Mrs. 1L M. Brown, Miss
R. L4 Croix, G. Helowring and son,
M. E. Deaves; D? H. Lake, Miss A.
Foret Miss E. John Craik,
W. Cralk, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Taylor,
Mr. Docglass, John F. Daly, T. Kelly,
Dr. T. H. Mortensen, Mr. and Mrs.W.
C. Roxton. Mr. and Mrs. ; LIppman,
Mrs. Greenwald, L. L. Nunn, Mr. and
Mrsr F. Stongh. Mrs. Kiju-- Kataoka,
Mrs. L Wright, Harry F;, Williams,
Mr 'Max Leoln. Mrs; F. C Reed. F.
Camp, C. U' Barrett. W. N. Derby. Jf.
r; Danlels,-""Mls- s Bergschreker, An
tonio Toledo and five children. ''

Per str. 1 Kilaueafot Hlte4 and way
porta. May 8. Mrst Schaafsraa and
two children. W. T.iFroet, ,T. OsakI
and G. H. Gere. i : .

Per M. ' N... S. S Lurline for San
Francisco. May 1L Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Zinri. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Young. Ed-

die Ain and wife, Miss C. S. Wight,
Miss Buford, L. Macfarlahe.-Mrs- . J. 8.
Ritterland, Mrs. E S. Varney, Rev.
W. E. Crabtree, Rev. F. Dowling, Mr.
Morris, E. G. Johnson, Miss M. E.
Merrill, John Gribble. Mrs. Gribble
Mr, E. Gallagher, ' Mr. J. P. Mendon-ca- ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cook, Mrs. J.
P. Miller. -- Miss E. C. Edings. Miss
Campo. Mrs, A. Campo, Mrs. L. David-
son, Mrs.'F. M. Moore.

SITUATION WANTED.'

Middle-age- d prsctlcat nHirse wishes po-

sition as nurser care of' Invalid Or
housekeeper.. Addreas-- C. W.." this
office. - . y ; . V 6157-2- 1

LOST.

Small key on string, ifcKjnley st.. Ma
noa valley. Return Y. 'M. C. A.

- '. 6157-3- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and; light house-
keeping rooms; all conveniences;
electric lights; bath, running water;
short distance from postofflce; mod
erate. Ganzel place- - Fort and Vine
yard. TeL JSU. .U1" '1

v
104-t- f

fill
Broken Lenses
replaced prompt and accurate work.

Factory on premises.
Special lenses ground to order, In-

cluding TOR1C and KRYPTOK forms.

A. N. Sanford
OPTICIAN , '. : .'.

Boston Building. Fort Street
" Over May & Co

1

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO
LTD, Honolula

Agents :

fticfrrxtwTTts

P. H, BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and Ntw York; NOTARY PUBLIC.
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Lasses, Wills, etc Attomty for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phono 184$.

; BAGGAGE; . .

Honolulu Construction
A Draylng Co, Ltd.
. ! 13 Queen St" .1 Phons 4331 0

IF YOU .WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS ....

Anywhere, At Any Ttmv Call on o
Writs - : ..

-

B, CL DiKB'8 ADVERTlSINfJ
; AGENCY '

124 Sansbms Street San Francisco

' cfTY MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Importers of best lumber and bulldlnf
materials. Prices low. ana w riv
your order prompt attention whether
larrfl or smalL We have built bun
dreds of houses In this city with per-

fect satisfaction. If you want ta build
consult US. . .

": f '

Utsst Mllllnsry Ml:
MISS POWER v

,3

Honolulu Photo 1

; Supply Co.
KODAK. HEADQUARTERS

ICS Fort Strsst.- -

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

3451
;6. Q.' YEE HOP CO.

DRY GOODS -
'' ' '- Fort St.":

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
' 14 PER CENT ICE CREAM,

.
' TRY THE ;

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Street

"Mayflower" Coffee
' FROM SELECTED BEANS

HENRY MAY A CO LTot
:- Phons 1271

B U 8 S E 3
To and from SCHOFIELD' BAR-
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel 8ts
every Two Hours 75c one way,
$1.2S round trip. ? :.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Book for auto trip arotfhd island;
ort Sunday 4 or 8 Pass. '

4 ACH IN FlRT-tLAS- i
- AUTOMOBILE. --

Sundays special rate of $3.50
Opp. Y. M.-- C. A. Phone 2999

-- STEINWAY-
fcariims in Other Plaaoc..

PLATER PIANOS
THAYER. PIANO CO, LTD.

ISSHotstttrtst . Phon4 23U

X

0

1)
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AD CLUB NIGHT
SPECIAL PRESENTATION OF

Friday -- I Awia (Special Kejuest)

"Saturday Matinee Uigoletto
! Saturday Evening Carmen

Prices: Orchestra, $1.50; Dress Circle, $1.00; Gallery, 50c

MATINEES HALF PRICES

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10 A. M. PHONE 3937

SEATS ON SALE WEEK IN ADVANCE

Toiiight
7:30 P. M. Promptly

THE HOUSE OF GREAT FEATURES

A BIO PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

Ciiiiiry Moiss-- e

i " featuring iiorart bosworti1

time table ;

W
r-

- PATHE WEEKLY; 7:30 P. M;

:
'

.
"Up-to-the-Minut- e"

MILLION DOLI.AU MYSTERY, 7:45 P. M.

" Drawn Into the Quicksand ' 'Sixteenth Episode

-- TiIfHX)UNTRY MOUSE 8:45 P. M.

. Paramount Feature .

INTERMISSION, 9:30 P.M. T

. - WAR PICTURES, 9;40 P. M;

History of the World's Greatest War in Ifive Parts

WE LEAD OTHERS IX)LLOW

.Why Such Crowds at Ye Liberty! Best Pictures at'!
10--J0-- 30 Cents, Of Course!

FAREWELL CONCERT

AUG

A

ETTE-fOHE- T

'...., ' IN COSTUME RECITAL
' " - - - . At th .

-- ; ',.:.

OEPRA HOUSE, TONIGHT, MAY 6
'' '

PRICES First row, jdresa circle. $2.00; . balance j of dowiutairs,
11.60; Balcony, l.&o, $1.00 and 75c; Gallery, COc ... ... ..

Tickete on aale at the Territorial Mesaenger Service and Box
Office before the performance. CURTAIN, 8:30 P. M.

VIOLIN RECITAL
GEO CASPER

BISHOP HALL
h " '

; ,: - punahou'
Aaaiated by:

:

'; l--

Mrs. Betty Brown, Contralto:
Mr, L. Tenney Peck and Miaa Gatfieid, accompanltta.
John Gifford, Vloliniat.

Tlcketa for aale at Territorial Mesaenger Service.

f " SPECIAL- - PHICE c i

1 Sc M a t i n e e s 15c
'i 25 -

HONOLULU SKATING RINK
-- Evenings. 7 to 10 p. tn

AFTERNOON

PHONE 2205 BEACHED
Htactaco-.-Peel- s Co., XitcL

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.
FIREWOOD AND COAL

jg QUEEN STREET.

P. M.

t i r x

EVERT

I

P. O. BOX 212

. FOR RENT
nirea beifr"" furnished house. KalmukL renul per meiMh.

Binliop Trust Co. Ltd.

wi
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INTERESTS IN FIGHT ON TARIFF; BY STUDENTS ON

Broussard In Congress Em-

phasizes Alleged Misstate-
ments of F. C. Lowry

Hawaii's sugar planters are not tied
up with the raw sugar producers of
the rest ol the United States In the
campaign against free sugar, accord-
ing to Congressman Broussard of
Louisiana.

On the day of Broussard 'a retire-mea- t
as a member of the lower house.

March 4. 1915. he made a speech em-
phasizing some features of the free
sugir legislation and arguments
against it His speech largely con-
cerned an attack made upon him by
F. C. Ixwry, sales manager of the
Federal Sugar Refining Company. In
his epestth in reply Broussard said In
part:

"Mr. Speaker, the members of this
house on yesterday received a circu
lar letter sent out by the Federal
Sugar Refining Co. and signed F. C.
Lowry. its sales manager, in which the
following appeared:

" 'For political purposes Congress-
man Broussard recently stated:

M 'Refiners told Congress, and Con-
gress believed the refiners, that if the
sugar duties were reduced consumers
would receive advantage of the re-

duction. On March 1 Congress re-
duced the then-existin- g duties 25 per
cent, and for not a single moment
from that day to this has the consum-
er paid as little money for his sugar
as he did before the reduction.'

"Curiously enough, next day Gov.
Carter, of Hawaii, Congressman
Brouasard'e ally In the effort to retain
the high duties on sugar, more cor--,

rectly stated the situation as follows:
"'In fact, the war in Europe has

made the last year the most phe-
nomenal year In the history of sugar
growers. In April, 1914, we got the
lowest price for sugar in 20 years. j

T will not dignify this miserable
scribbler by directing the attention j
of the House to him further than to
recall that when he began to circu-
larize Congress as the mouthpiece of,
the refiners, some years ago, he posed
and signed himself 'Secretary' of the .

Committee of Wholesale Grocers,'
formed to assist in obtaining cheaper
sugar for consumers through reduc-- j
tion of duties on raw and refined su--.
gars.' ' j

"He was afterwards compelled to
admit, nnder oath before an invest!-- '
gating committee of this House, that
this committee had never held a meet-
ing, even of two members; that not
even a penny of dues had ever been
paid into it by the alleged members ;

that he had elected himself secretary
and treasurer; and that his employer
(Spreckels) had financed it by con--1

tributing Approximately 'SOOO-t- o cir-- j
culate the fraudulent and untruthful .

literature with which he deluged Con
gress and the country. That piece of
deception was In keeping with, the dis-

honest practises that have always
been pursued by the Sugar Refining
Combine. i K

t; "Mr. Speaker. I resent this effort by
the Sugar Refining Trust to Impugn
my motives on the eve of my depar-
ture from this House. V
. "At noon today I leave this body to
take my place at the other end of the
capitoL after eighteen years of serv-
ice spent, within these walls.

"But a handful of the present mem-
bership, yourself included, Mr. Speak-
er, has seen similar length of service.
but I believe those of you with whom 5

I have dedicated the best part of my
life here in the Interest of my state
will bear : witness that throughout
these years I have been making this
same fight for a principles ! I

. "In it has been bound up the very ;

existence of my people. Two years
age . upon this very issue the people
of my state in a Democratic primary
selected me for senator as a Dem-
ocrat A solid Democratic legislature
unanimously confirmed that decision
and elected me to the senate upon
this Issue, which is so vital to Louis-
iana.

that contest; I was opposed by
two of the ablest and most influential!
men in my state. "

. -- .

:

"One of them had been for ten years
a member of this body and had Justly,
attained a. national reputation for his
service as chairman of the committee
on banking and currency, .
. "The other had filled almost every
office in the gift of the people. He
had been elected successively as mem-
ber of the legislature, speaker of the
house, lieutenant governor, governor, !

and United States senator for the
term which expires today.

"It has been a matter of pride -- to
me, Mr. Speaker, that in the eighteen
years I , have been here fighting for
the principle which the Sugar Trust
now seeks to impugn, I have never
had an opponent within my own party
save in the first election and in the
last one after I had been elected to
the United States senate to take my
seat at the end of the . present con-- .

gress. I

"In this attack upon me the refining
interests say: -

"'Curiously enough, the next day
Governor Carter of Hawaii. Congress-
man Broussard's ally in the effort to
retain the high duties on sugar, more
correctly stated the situation.
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The House of Silent Drama
Continuous Matinee, 10:30 a. m.

Two Shews (Evening), 6:30 and 8:45
TODAY'S PROGRAM

DAVID GARRICK
Two reel drama...

The Chief of Police
Comedy

A Gentleman of Leisu
Two reel drama ... .

A Badger Hunt
Orama

.Vitagraph,

... Kalenv

. . ;
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manhood as Gov. George R. Carter of
Hawaii amcng my personal friends,
but I never discussed the suar situa-
tion with Governor Carter, save once
in my life, and thit only subsequent
to the issuance of the governor's and
my statements quoted by Lowry.'

"The people of Hawaii have not
been with the cane-suea- r

growers of Ixuisiana. Texas and Por-
to Rico in the death Etruggle they are
now engaged in with the Sugar Uefln
ing Trust, and while I believe thU all
the sugar-producin- g interests unde.
the American flag will eventually
realize the wisdom of standing togeth-
er and presenting a united front to
their common enemy, yet there is nc
more truth in designating Governor
Carter as my ally in the sense intend-
ed by the refiners' circular than there
is in many of the other false state-
ments with which they have persist
ently sought to deceive Congress and
the consuming public."

KAUAI IS SWEPT

IN THE ELECTION

According to Wireless advices from
Kauai, the Garden Island, county elec-
tions were swept by the Republicans
on Tuesday.
-- This makes a clean sweep for the
G. O. P. at all the county, elections.
Maui and Hawaii wete already report-
ed. In most cases the Democratic op-

ponents ran far behind the successful
Republicans.

By June 1 the improvements and
alterations to the old Waikiki Inn will
have progressed sufficiently to allow
the reopening of the dining room and
bar, though the guest rooms will not
be finished by that time. The popular
seaside resort is. to be known as
"Heine's" in the future. The work
of --renovation, going forward .under
plans made by architects Ripley &
Davis, will cost in, the neighborhood of
$15.000.

We Recommend That You Use
i:.. . . mat

'93'' HairTonic
Banson, Smith' & Co Ltd. ; .

UNIQUE MIXTURE

About 111,200 malted milks are
i consumed annually by the students
j of the I'niversity of Wisconsin at a
cost of $14,210. enough money to buy
a good meal for $36,580 people. This
is not a mere guess, but the carefully
compiled figures submitted by deal-
ers in the university district. The
straws used in the malted milks If
placed in a direct line would reach 13
miles. The malted milks consumed
would fill a reservoir of thirteen thou--

sand gallons. Over three tons of the
dry powder is consumed a year.

Figures show that 1.040.CK10 cigar-
ettes are consumed annually by stu-
dents, at a cost of $7800. The cigar-
ettes. If placed in a direct line, would
reach around Lake Mendota twice.
There is enough paper in the cigar,
ettes consumed to make 1300 library
books cf 100 pages esch. There are
enough cigarettes consumed to supply
every one of the 6000 students with
170 cigarettes a year. Uncle Sam's
share of the tax which the student
pays amounts to about $1250. If one
man smoked the cigarettes continual-
ly for eighteen hours a day it would
take him six years to smoke all the
cigarettes consumed by the students
in one year.

The total cost of the malted milks
and cigarettes amounts to $21920,
enough to put 73 students through
one year of the university. The total
amount spent for these luxuries
would buy libraries of the best liter-
ature for 300 families supplying 100
books to each family. Exchange.

HAGENS AT HEAD

1915 CARNIVAL

J. F. C. Ha gens, vice-preside- nt of
Hackfeld & Co., was elected president
of the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival for 1916
at .the ;. directora' ; meeting yesterday
afternoon. The other officers elected
were George P. Denison, vice-presiden- t;

S. M, Lowrey, secretary; and
Frank E. Blake, treasurer.

The selection of a director-genera- l
for next year's festival is the subject
cf much discussion among the newly-electe- d

officers. To find the right man
for the job may take some time but
the directors declare they will find
him if he is here. ' The outline of the
carnival for 191C was brought up. The
eompany will start organization' for
the festival Immediately. - ,
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Plain Tread Non-Ski- d

Size. Casing. Casing.

i : im.i' i if i Ss 3 x.JO .... 9.00

li " 3x30....I ' Vf 11.60

'V 4x36....

11 K

NoteSome
Prices

IllllV

S 9.43
12.20
20.(JO

20.35
23.70

" FISK TIRESp
wJS' FISK SERVICE 7K

TODAY AND TONIGHT ONLY.

Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition
NOW OPKN AT SAN FKAN01SCO

See it in all its splendor; from time of 6Hnin'.uiitil
closing with wonderful hiht illumination. See the late
Aviator Beaehy doing his daring loop-the-loo-p.

Kverv man, woman 'and ehild in these
they intend going to San or not,

should see these, they are

A. l
Asst. Secty. Com.

May 7,

Drama of I)ve

In Five Parts. ; - 80 Scenes.

YOUH NOV
v Phone 3836: '

v

Prices. ? ; No

DEEP SEA GOLF -

i " THE BEST AT .

via 0. R. & L. By.

at Office.
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I

- i

60 Miles from Town
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STAR-BULLETI- N CET4TS

the Low Price the alone

Islands,
whether Francisco

pictures inter-
esting, "instructive,' inspiring,

TAYLOll,

Beginning Friday,

Sensational Thrilling

RESERVE SKATS

Popular Advance.

FISHING TENNIS BATHING

EVERYTHING

Tickets

75 PER f.CiJill

For Tire

certainly

lromotion

mean
ge, batis--

Organized
Service unequaled in the Tire In
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ELINOR GLYN'S

Wells-Farg- o

When Fisk

Hours'Ride
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gives 12,821 miles of
wear,; it p r6ves a
number
abbreviated

of things
, FISK.

E. 0. Mall k Son,
Limited.

: ) iitors.

;
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LOCAL CUBE

El CIEIOMAL

TO CONGRESSMEN

(Continued rroib page one) '

China nd the Hawaiian Islands, when
Ka mehim eha I was conquering the
Rroup of islands, binding them togeth-
er under one iwer. The Chinese were
the first founders of the sugar matin?industry and In 1802 the first sugar
mill was brought to the Islands from
China for the establishing of a sugar
plantation complete. What was swamp
end mrsh lands, the Chinese reclaim-
ed and Introduced the culture of rice,
which Industry flourished until annex-aito- n

of these Islands to the United
Ptat ps, and the conreqiifnt operation
of Um Exclntlon Act deprived the ricegrowers of labor. In ISIS immigration
of Chlnetc In these is'ands com
itienccd, however, cnly In small num-lcr- s

until In that year the
bark Thetis brought from Chin a
large number of men, women nd chil-
dren. In 1KC:, the two Industries,
sugar and rice, had flourished to S'-c-

h

rn extent that there was a drarth of
. labor, and in this year Dr, William

Uildebrand was aprointcd royal com- -

vtnirsioner of immigration nd he was
Rent to China by the Hawaiian govern

i iflcnt to procure contract labor. This
was the firet assisted immigration of
Chinese to wcrk in. the cultivation of
sugar cane and rice, and from this be-
ginning, (he two staple Industries of
the islands, sugar ?nd rice, and from

; which the United States government
are tody receiving large revenues,
were developed. .4
CMnese --Heavy Taxpayers.lt us now ask you tr consider Im-
port duties an1 taxable property, and,
yon ' will find' that the Chinese resi-
dents of these elands are by far the

; lTgest Import duty payers and "prop-
erty taxpayers of any of the Asiatic
poiulatlen here; these are matters,
which are easily obtainable by you.
This statement we make without any
boast on our part K
, "With regard to labor;: the Chinese
are industrious, obedient faithful and
thrifty. Worklsg for themselves, they
have developed the waste places for
rice planting, taro cultivation, andeg-cubl-e

gardening. No labor is loo ar-- '
duous, If there Is even only a small
profit The ' Individual "difficulties
which arise from skilled' labor are set-
tled amicsbly. .They have never re-
sorted to strikes, or. caused loss 'to'
other laborers or their employers: As
merchants, they have exemplified the
far-fame- d probity of the race to the
last degree, ia fact,- - without egotism,'
we "can point with pride, that firms of
other nations, doing business in these
Islands, are wont to take .. the bare
word of ,the Chinese in-- ' business trtinv
actions, as can be attested to in many,
cases. All banking business and bank-
ing deposits are transacted with' and
uiuuu vuc Amenta Duaitiu corpor
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Spring Suits, Coats, Jf'lL and Wash Dresses

: 1 mB Is ladies' I wm k im
vS-J'jV- X jTSsy nSl I' II There arc splendid values In
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I
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rge V.m.I I'opHn. Some UcUci mi I 4 I
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GOATS
- There's exquisiie coat White Velvet Cordu-roy- ;

black collar, black band around bottom, black- -

'"airtPwhTtc buttbtfs.' This coaTls nlv of several beau- -

,

' - --
: v --... ; . t . .

t f Vet the
" ;lined some Then there are ji'and- - ; - : ':-- . T ;

v 4
some 'coats in ' White Chinchilla and Wool Corduroy M : ?:

' ;. --
: ? '.' v i ""'.', r"

. t'oais auapiaoie lor wear uiusi aiLcircuiuMauct's ; 1 TTTT.J

WASH SKIRTS:
(

fMf:throughout;

v
. varietv tjlan" &ucL 'facvrmhterials. inciudiher' the7 . I ;? ; V --lilili

. IUUCH-UCJUC- U VU CI "I.
... i,

-
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uuons or cn aiso oe jWM made the commercial develop-easil- y

learned, and to extent; frent However, after annexation of the
from the banks In Honolulu. ,. r . . territory to the - Unitedc J!M.? L nsK I States of America, Chinese-labore- rs

T?.e ch,nese f Hawaii are, above became prohibited - In these "islands,
all things, peace-lovin- g and law abld-- 1 were replaced by people o!
lag people. As 1 nation, they are rare-- other nations; the procuring of which
ly charged with crime; an Inquiry fhas involved' concerns in
among judges or a search of police tne expenditure of millions of dollars,
records will be a proof of this. Tong wltn Btrikes for higher wages, the
wars do not exist on the Islands. Hee keenest of which waa In :1910. Such
U Hawaii our tongs or societies are being the case, then Chinese laborers
tharitable and benevolent institutions were more advantageous to large
in every sense 01 we wora. we nave industry of sugar Vi ;
no Chinese beggars our
tan eleemosynary societies care for, pecla Lbor Agreement r; ,

the aged and infirm. There has been "The us existing: today,
no world charity of recent years where aiming at the welfare of these Islands,

VETERAN R10MGS
The of Mr. Mrs. Ed

in is alleged been'
we have not volunUrily. and w deem it to request the taken, my have been arizedbyr; ;

;

San Ian- - or tne unuea states or a m we oyiuiuu ui wu - ; ; ;

cisco fire relief fund. disaster and China, to enter a police today. 1 A drastic change in British
Tclian fund rnd many other, charities special ; allowln? ; Chinese Captain of McDuf fie and due to war con-npa- rt

from our islands. . In all mat-- ; laborers to come to Hawaii so as to 8everal officers have a can- - ditions, is In. fol-tp- m

'nf Insure good methods lor the' benefit vans of the ieweltv stores of the icltV fourlnir nnfU awl at thn lWMRh
nd charities to the l owners, Increased import some of the consulate by Acting British Consul

we have the cheerful duties and commerce In general In ms8lng and other valuables. Gerald,
' ' 1

ncss 01 giving, we nave among our W4.COB "vuB The proved fruitless.. ; , r ; I. "The actlne British consul at Hono
a.. k . IaUAMM 41 ' iAf nn1flF w na OTv I liOIrT1opje many wuo nave emDracea tne "7r.Jrrr?r"Christian filth, and have

echools, churches Imd our Younx upon yet, as inese-jsianu- a

f

Hen's CbrtsUan , are separated from. by The. police are
Chinese National Guard Company. the Pacific Ocean at distance Of vCoast several professional burg-"I- n

the First National than 2000 miles, we . believe, if lars 'are believed to htM? visited the
Guard of Hawaii, there-i-s one-fu-ll com a special labor Is made . Islands" wjthin past three weeks
pany Company H, the largest com-- r theBe islands only, it may seem ; An Attempt will be made

' "
to round tip

Uie coris. comDosed of Chi- - to involve violation of the: rights T

nese young men who have . sworn il- - of the American borers on conU- -

legiance to the ConsUtntion and flag aeni, oui miner:n wuuiu nwuS
of United, States of --America.' As abundance of trade to Ohe
to the Chinese women on these UY merchants both here and on the conti
ands, we: can assert
that 98 per cent of them, even
more than that, are virtuous as maid-
ens, wives and mothers: In aU these
islands there is a Chinese woman
who is a habitue, Cenlzen,

ration
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Minn.; J. C. Alden.
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GUESTS
HAWAII, MAY

Cool, Hilo; -- Wm.
Paul,

Laferty, Hilo;
Honolulu; Bonchard. Seattle;

Honolulu;
Stough, Springs

members Desmond.
quarters other-- congress Desmond,

ArmHirong.

depended

President

UustTJL

Mrs. J. E. Harlain, ML Vernon, Ia.;
C L. White, Miss E. M. White. Sacra-
mento, Cal.; P. J. F. Stew.

1 Mrs' Fi e. Piatt, Waterloo. Ia.;'

Foote,
PlatL

J.
S. Platte Port Huron, Mich.; E. P.
Thompson, Mr., and Mrs. Jas. Gay,

s

Cavendish, Vt; Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Wlhsay San Francisco; i Mrs and Mrs,

GIVES
TODAY'S SETTS

it

In cotton and velvet Xo ixlu roy, lie ''.Gabardine.
Honeycomb and Fancy St sed Waist

up to .'2). An excellent lot of these

A t

of evirrT V

Every skirt is fashionably cut
'M?
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lulu desires to call the attention of
British subjects; to the fact that re-
vised regulations for British passports
have been f issued "'by the foreign of-

fice. Passports will in future be valid
for two "years only, but may be re-

newed. for passports
must be made on forms obtainable at
the consulate' and must be accompan-
ied by. duplicate of the
applicants. Passports issued
August 5.. 1914, (and held by British
subjects In this, country will become
invalid on August nexL

FOURTH CAVALRY

LOSES

Special Ktar-Btitte- tlh Correspondence!
'j. SCHOFIELD Way 6.

I Th n um ho r rf men mine hnmp. tn
K. Ii.'!Cook. Chicago; A. Morris. San ha ctotoa rn Hiharpp on this trin of
Francisco r Mrs. Geo. G.' Brooks, Miss usual.tQe Sneridan ls not 80 large as
?' S"." ?,eor Br,k8' JJtbut there is a heavy toll from the 4th

illlani' SMUnton. Pa.j Mrs. cavalry . The 4th loses 31 of the 49
L. Dfdson 1. Safl Francisco; Mrs. S. men thls H Troop DeIng the
Lackland. Miss lackland. EI Paso. neaviest blu wHn a 8Brgeat, foUr cor-Tex- .r

,Mr.nd Mrs. Nattenstem,:L jporals and three prl?ates leavlng. TheAngeles., Geo. Marshall, Hllo: iDr.folIowi ,g tt ,i8t of ose going
Townsend, San Francisco; Mr., and tome. ,
Mrs; Kinsley Twining. Morristown. N.j Qua'rtermaster Corps - First-clas- s

J:'-";- : T U8, D. C. Matheny and P. E. Fort- -

tew . 1 or. -
r .

-
. . 1 .

"STAR.BULLETIX YOU
TODAY
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Is Coming
Watch for

1

arcjondisplay.
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Applications

photographs
prior to
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BARRACKS,

'"""..Pvta.
Fourth Cavalry Sgt. O L, Bailey,

Pvts. - J. A. Hutton and Martin Roe,
machine-gu- n troon. Sgt William F.
White Troop B. Cpl. A. A. Minge and :

Pvt W. F. Guyle, Troop F. Cpl. C. N.
Hiddleson. Troop G. Sgt E. T. Larne
Cpls. C. F. Dickenson, J. J. Shivlnski,
J. A. Kochalski and P. Jackson; Pvts.
L. M. McLaughlin, R. S. Eidley and
F. D. Campbell, Troop H. Pvts. J. C.
Boyle and J. McManns. Troop I. Sgt.
J. Whght, Trusnpeier I.. Hrwin, Pvts.

arc extremely reasonable.

J.iJo8efowlcs, F. T. Fawlowskl and F.
Waureseck, Troop K. . Pvts : F. L. El-

more. A.1 L. ' Hall, J. li. Greer, and P.
R." Kutsner. Troop L. 3gt. C. F.
Lumsdcn, Cpls. L. c Colvin and G.
Matclin Pvts. B. A. l owell and C. C.
Walsh, Troop M.

First Field Artillery Pvts. Joseph
Broztnsky and J. Huffman,' Battery E.
PvL A. Boyle, Battery F.

"
Twenty-fift- h Infantry Pvts. C; A.

Hall, Co. D. Cpls. R. C. Cross and A.

EC

: moment V time.

WASHODRESSES
At from $5.00 to $10.50 you can buy some very natty

wash dresses in Linen and other washable materials. The --

Linens are of course in solid colors. For morning wear,
especially, there are wash dresses in the season's prettiest
fabrics. For evening wear we recommend some beautiful

' '
White Net washable dresses, $15 to $32.50. C

Xo matter to what style or color-combinatio- n or ma-- .. .

terial you incline, you are stire to be pleased, with more ?
than one of the fine garments you will find in this Style
Display. As is our usual custom, the price we put on the ... .
goods is very 'reasonable, a price which allows us only
our modest profit. You fmy nothing extra for the oppor- - ' !

tnnity- - of getting- - the latest styles ahead of other . s tpres. -

W. Griffin, Pvts. J. Brown, T. Hosklss,
H. L. Johnson. J. Sparrow., and Tv A.
West, Company I). Pvt. ,T. Bailey,
Company E. ... .; :: ;

First Infantry Sgt R. IC Kumv alt.
Company B. PvL T. Ii. Matney. Com- -

pluy E. Mus. W. U. Parmely and Pvt
II. E. Schrerer, Company FL V

Five . hundred . acres of valuable
woodland in Lexington, Bedford and
Burlington were burned over.- - The fire

departments. of the three Massachu-
setts towns were unable to stop the

' ' 'flames. ' ' . , ' -; v ;

PILES CURED lb 6 TO 14 DAYS
PA20 OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Saint Louis,
U. S.o A.

CREAM
lu actual food value ice cream in richer than any other food served ou jour -

'?-'- - '
": -- i r, r L - : ., ,;.. ,

table therefore cheaper. Besides it saves' the trouble of preparing a dessert "and
'

-: ;:.
- r. - r : : i'.-- - :. -- '; - i ,

it is souiethiilg that pleases the whole family. Kiiig up 1542 and ask for a Neapoli-- 1 j

tan Brick containing three flavors and colors. They arci. aiy5 on hand Several T

stock flavors of ice cream and many; btbers made to order can be suggested to vou inf :'

a

6

We deliver Electrically treated Milk and Fresh
Island Cream and Eggs V -- V?: r

Telephone 1542 f ; ,

HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION, LTD.

It will be decidedly to your advantage
to m ake permanent arrangements
with the California . Feed Co., Ltd.,
for the steady supplying of :

HAY , GRAIN, STOCK FEED and
"Everything for the Hen-Yard- "

Cor. Alakea and Queen Streets.


